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Saloon Wrecker Called on
Judge Tafl to Discuss
Prohibition, but Soon
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Republican Candldatefor Delegate to Congress Is Receiving Cordial
Reception.
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Mr. Cameron is receiving In every
section of the territory he has visited.
The people of Arizona want statehood
Jast as much as do the reople of New
Mexico and they see In the election
of a Democratic delegate to Congress
the absurdity of hoping that his efforts will bring fruit. For that reason
Cameron is gaining strength and Republican leaders say that he will be
elected.
t
Cameron has begun an active
ft' surprise
to the Democratic
gang which has controlled local
in the territory. He Is now making a tour, visiting many towns to
address mass meetings, and receiving
in all of them
cordial receptions
which show that the people are anxious fur a change in representation
In the national Cungres., as they have
Been from the Mark Smith record of
the past that no hope for statehood
can be fulfilled as long as he. or any
other Democrat represents the territory.
George U. Young, secretary of the
Republican territorial committee, has
recently returned from the north,
where he went iu the interests of the
party, and where he found the Cameron sentiment assuming big proportions.
Mr. Young Is delighted with the
situation In the northern part of the
territory. That Yavapai will give
Cameron a good majority he ha not
the slightest doubt and as for Coconino, the home of Mr. Cameron, Mr.
Young said the vote will be so nearly
solid that it might almost be called
unanimous. A favorable symptom,
said Mr. Young, la that the people of
both parties show a disposition to disregard politics. They consider it
rather an Arizona proposition, a business mutter which has been placed
before them. The man who tries to
stir up party feeling in Arizona this
fall will be fooling his time away.
Good reports are received at headquarters from the south. The handiwork of the energetic chairman, Mr.
Smith, is seen in all the towns and
large camps. The campaign directed
by Mr, .Smith Is clean and vigorous.
The situation is brought directly be
fore the voters as it Ls, stripped of
all partisan foolishness. The voters
are being made acquainted with the
reasons why it is best for them that
tiny should be represented by Mr
Cameron.
Not the least aid to Mr. Cameron's
candidacy Is the work of Uovernor
Kibbey, who is spending much time
a.ud energy to furthering the interests
lie has attended a
of the party.
number of muss meetings and has
made many speeches for Cameron.
In a recent .speech the governor
any man,
aaid he would challenge
woman or child to put their finger
on one thing that Smith had done
uinl he would show a hundred things
that he hud not done. "I should
think that he would be ashamed to
come before the people of Arizona
ai'l plead with them to fleet him as
del. sit. to Congress," said Governor
Kibbey. "Look here, you Democrats
th.U want to send Mr. .Smith to Con
to represent Arizona; how much
good would it do to send him there
to talk to a Republican president, a
Republican Senate and a Republican
It would
House of Representatives?
be like trying to run a wagon with
tiuee wheels. You could not make
any head nay. Neither can ho. What
has he done? He tried It for twenty-tw- o
years and failed for twenty-tw- o
years.
one of Mr. Smith's best
friends said, 'Now, look here, we don't
want to elect Mr. Smith with too
niue.h majority, for If we da it will
delay Miiflv statehood.' "
With .Smith's record against him,
am! the knowledge that statehood will
b. delayed should he be
the Democrats are having a hard
fight, and the vigorous campaign beby Cameron and tbe
ing
throughout
the territory
gives promise of bearing fruit.
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stej to Induce the liriti.--h govern-nuv- .t
track.
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starts tomorjiow.

Alhany, West Australia. Sept. 17.
The American battleship fleet leaves

lore tomorrow Instead of today, as
originally planned, on Its long trip to
Manila, where It is due October 'i or
i. Rear Admiral Sperry, commandr
today received a telegram
from Alfred Deakin, premier of the
commonwealth, expressing pleasure at
the visit and good wixhes at the departure.

IS AFTER THE IlEOORD.
Paris, Sept 17. In flying at Issy
today Leon Delgrange stayed aloft la
hU aeroplane 30 minutes and 2') secAfter alighting he expressed
onds.
the hope that he would shortly be
able to surpass the records made on
both sides of the Atlantic by the
'Wright brothers.
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New York. Sept. 17. Miss Heled
Maloney. tho daughter of Martin
of Philadelphia,
was today
granted a final divorce, annulling her
marriage to Arthur Herbert Osborne
of this city. Miss Maloney married
Osborne at Maraaroneck about two
years ago, the ceremony being performed by a Justice oi the peace.
After the marriage the couple separated, she returning home to her
parents at Philadelphia, where she
remained until she eloped with Samto Canada, from
uel R. Clarkson
whero the couple went to England.
Her father followed and brought his
daughter back, leaving her husband
In England.
Soon after a suit for the annulment
of the marriage with Osborne was
brought on the "ground that it was
not valid. An effort was also made
to have the marriage annulled by
tho Catholic, church, but though It
was carried to the pope the ehurcn
refused to annul the marriage.
A motion to make final the Inter
locutory decree granted In thl suit
four months ago was gitntcd vf de
fault today. It leaves Misn Mafoney
free to marry Clarkson or anyone else
should she care to do so.
lit-lone- y,

COLONEL STEWART CASE

IS

THROUGH DESERT FOR

EXAGGERATED

SAYS OFFICER

MODERN

FAUST

It Is Being Used In Politics He Disappeared After Telling
Merely in Order to "5wal"
Story of Rich Ledge Given
the Administration.
Him by Satan.
..

f

.

EXILED OFFICER
DOESN'T COMPLAIN

HIS FRIENDS FIND

Lo Angela. :fypt 17. That the
relegation ov t.'ol., VT'lllam fl. Stewart
of the United States Artillery service,
to the lonely army post ft ioit Giant,
Arizona, has been exaggerated Into a
matter of political importance In order to "swat" the administration, ls
the opinion of Col. W. S. Schuyler,
commander of the Fifth cavalry, U.

modSan Bernardino, Sept. 17.-ern Faust ha been located on the
desert, or rather Tie has been lo.it,
for during 'the past two or three days
searching parties have been hunting
f,
the desert over for him without
and it ls now feared that he
man
has perished.
This latter-da- y
who has held communion with his Satanic majesty is Horace Latimer, one
of the original locators of the Green-watmines. He sold his claims for
a big price and proceeded to Jive
high. Weeks were spent in a debauched condition, and when he finally came back to his senses he was
In a Seattle mission.
He became converted by the teachings ho received there and recently
came back to Greenwater and engaged as a miner. A few days ago
he told his friends a weird tale of a
communication he had had with the
devil during which the latter revealed
to him the location of a wonderfully
rich ledge which would be his If he
would cut loose from the straight and
narrow path and once more do a Jig
way.
step down the primrose
He
claimed that he refused the offer and
would remain true to the faith. Again
he was visited by the Evil One, and
feeling the lust for wealth tempting
him he broke away and ran out into
the desert and has not since been
found, although the miners have been
diligently searching
for him ver
since.
But now comes the really strange
part of the story. Latimer had described the location of the gorge
whore the rich ledge was to be found,
and other prospectors, who were not
so much afraid of hobnobbing with
anyone, even the devil, If he knew
whore there Is a rich lead of gold,
went to the place and there found the
ledge Just as described.
It assays
In free gold as high as $95 per ton,
and has been traced for over 2,000
yards by the outcropplngs.
It has
been located for Its entire length. The
miners are of the opinion that Latl
mer really found the ledge and the
thoughts of his second streak of good
frrtune were oa much for his weak
ened brain, ar-- that the second edition of Faust told by him was the
result.
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Col. Schuyler, stationed

at

Fort

Huachuca, Ariz., is In LOS Angeles
with four troops of his command, en
route to Camp Atascadero for the Pacific coast maneuvers.
For two days previous to his departure from Arizona Col. Stewart
was his guest at Fort Huachuca, and,
except for the fact that he was ordered to the coast, Col. Schuyler
would have had charge of CoL Stewtest ride.
art's ninety-mil- e
"Col. Stewart has been represented
as bitter against the administration
for his treatment," said Col. Schuyler
"From my observation of him and
talk with him, that Is not so. lie, of
course, attributes his assignment to
due
Fort Grant as a personal
to some feeling between him and his
higher officers in the past.
"I know nothing of that matter, as
I never met Col. Stewart until hU
arrival in Arizona.
"if I were In Col. Stetwart's place
I would be having the time of my
life," laughed Col. Schuyler.
"Of courso he has no command, but
he has two men to care for him. He
has a good house and pleasant surroundings, and it ia a surprise to me
that he has not taken his family out
there with him.
"Except for the political capital
that has been made out of the Incident It would never have been heard
of.

"For political reasons his removal
to Fort Grant has been used as a
criticism of the administration, a position wAlch Col. Stewart himself does
not assume.
"Personally, I think the administration is not to be criticized ia this
matter."
BRYAN
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Los Angeles, (Jai., Sept. it.
to the authorities of the
county Jail, where Magon, Vlllareal
and Rivea, the alleged Mexican revolutionists, are confined, a plot to release the men was discovered In time
to frustate its accomplishment.
It ls said that the men were to
have been given their liberty yesterday, the anniversary of Mexican independence, and that the capture of
a letter smuggled out of the Jail gave
the officers a tip as to how the men
were to get out of the Jail. According to the account they were then t
be placed aboard a vessel at San
Pedro and conveyed out of the
country.
The three leaders of a Mexican Junta
are awaiting removal to Arizona for
trial and their case Is pending in the
United States supreme court.

ng

ABSENCE OF WITNESS
CAUSES POSTPONEMENT
Man AocuNcd Of Embezzling funds Lj
Released uta liend.'
The absence of witnesses has caused

another postponement of the case of
Abellno Cuollar, charged with embezzlement 'by Percy Hawley, the
South Second street newsdealer, Cuel-la- r,

who was placed in Jail jn Monday, was released yesterday on $500
bonds furnlsed by friendj. The preliminary-hearing
is now set for SepHo Threw Lighted Mutch Into Iow- tember 21.
Cuellar was traveling on the road
der al Windsor, Say Witnesses.
and
for Hawley, selling stationery
Windsor, Mo., Sept. 17. A coron kodak supplies, according to Hawley,
er's Jury here today brought in a ver and collected About $300 which he
dict holding Conductor A. F. Hersch- - failed to turn In. The money alleged
berger responsible for the explosion to have beun embezzled was collected
of powder In a box car hero Tues- In various towns and villages In Ariday, as a result of which twelve per- zona and New Mexico.
Herschberger,
sons. Including
lost
their lives and twenty were Injured.
'
A number of witnesses testified that VIOLENT DECLINE
the conductor threw a lighted match
into a small quantity of powder to
frighten some negroes. Two of the
ON STOCK EXCHANGE
survivors are In serious eondltion and
It Is believed they will die.
Break of 2 to 5 Point iu Aitive Id.
sues lUVrUi in Now York.
BAR ASSOCIATION

CONDUCTOR

CAUSED IT

COMMITTEES NAMED

Irehbliit Wado

AiUKMineea Apjiolnt- incnj.4 of Two I todies of tlte

Organization.

New York, Sept 17. A violent decline In prices occurred today on the
therecession
stock exchange,
amounting to from 2 to S points In,
active Issues. There was a great
deal of disorder in unloading stock
and at times it appeared to be urgent.
Explanation
for the selling and,
lower prices varied. One report waj
that the situation came about becaae
of "political scares." resulting froia
with prominent
recent Interviews
financiers who expressed dissatisfaction from a Wall street viewpoint
with the political outlook in the west.
Other explanations were the extent
to which speculation has already run
and the seasonable turn In the currency movemeiTl.
The Harrtman-Hi- ll
grou pand Reading were the.
most seriously hit.
'

Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 17. (So-elul- .)
President E. C. Wade, of the
New Mexico Bar association, has an
nounced the appointment of two com
mlttees as follows:
Executive committee John R. Mc- Fle, Paul A. V. Walter. A. B. Rene-ban- ,
of Santa Fe; W. H. Llewellyn
Las Cruces; A. B. McMUlen, Albu
querque,
Irrigation laws Granville A. Rich.
.
Catron,
ardson. Roswell; Thomas
Hanta Fe; Charles A. Spless, Las Vegas; Frank W. Clancy, Albuquerque; ROAD
Richard L. Young, Las Cruces.

GRADING

TOUR

ARREST MAN WANTED
Denwicraey'8
Now and

GAVEJHE

Effort of Her Family to Have Leaders of Mexican Junta Were to
Be Smuggled to San Pedro.
Church also Declare Marriage
Placed on a Fast Boat and
Void. Failed, but Court Grants
Conveyed Out of the
Decree Her Other HusCountry,
band Is In England.
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Gornpers-MitchMl-Morris-

and the oftielals hope they
can clean up the city nefore the ar
rival of the Atlantic fleet. There were
joout thirty cases In the city, but
the activity of the officials in quaran
tining and cleaning up certain quar
expected to speedily reduce
ter.s
the number. Chemical engines of the
fire departments are being used to
houses and experiments
disinfect
alon.r this line are aij to be

Jfc

ten:

TICKETS

mud-color-

yesu-r.ia-
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Ol WELL
I'LL TAKE

TO THE

half-smili-

Manila. Sept. 17. The. number
of cholera anowea a decrease

Final Decree Entered Today Los Angeles Officers Discover
In Suit to Free Her
Plot In Time to Prevent It From' Being
From Osborne at
New York.
Carried Out.

BHTtNPt R

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 17. Mrs. Carrie Nation, without her hatchet, called on Taft today and was admitted
into the spacious hall of the Taft
CHICAGO TRAFFIC WAS
residence by the judge himself.
"You know me?" she demanded
without preliminaries.
The candidate admitted that from
INTERFERED WITH
public prints he knew who Mrs. Na
tion was.
"Well. I have come here to have a
discussion with you on the liquor
BYTHERTC
nutation," was her next remark.
"You will have to excuse me from
entering upon any discussion with
you," was Taft's
reply,
whereupon Mrs. Nation began one of Trains Collided and Pedestriher characteristic
speeches against
ans Mixed It on Street Cor-ne- rs
the drink evil, not overlooking a con
damnation of all those who do not
for Several Hours.
go valiantly to the work of reform
as she believed it should be carried
on.
Judge Taft modestly backed
away and Mrs. National Beamingly TWO LABORING MEN
somewhat awed with what she was
KILLED BY TRAINS
doing backed her way out of the
door and the interview ended.
Chicago, Sept. 17. Chicago was
Taft Prepares Speeches.
fog bound for several
hours this
17.
Sept.
the morning
With
Cineinatl.
and at least two people were
strenuous speaking itinerary of Taft
decided upon, the time Intervening killed In accidents resulting in collibefore he leaves here, pn h nrst trip sions due to inability to see more than
will be devoted largely to the prepa a few feet ahead, while many were
A
ration of the numerous Important more or less seriously Injured.
atmosphere filled
speeches he is to deliver In the west. dense,
to blow away and
That this work may be expedited the city, too thickenough
to cut, and
Taft will spend a great part of each not quite thick
day at his brother's residence where for several hours transportation was
he will avoid the callers who con seriously Interfered with.
Through trains slowed down and
stantly throng his headquarters In
the interurban service was delayed
Hotel Slnton.
through the Inability of trainmen to
distinguish signals a few feet away.
ORANGES FROM MEXICO
SENT TO UNITED STATES An interurban car from Aurora
Mexico City, Sept. 17. The rail crashed Into an elevated train on the
Park incline, injuring several
roads of Mexico arc doing a good Uak
orango ship passengers. Three crossings accidents
business In handling
The due to the fog were reported to the
ments for the United States.
movement of fruit began the latter police, and In one of them a peddler
the result of
part of August and as the crop ls said was seriously hurt as wagon
In colto be unusually large several hundred being thrown from his
a street car.
carloads will be shipped to the United lision with
the
Two laboring men, one on
States.
Park,
The first carload shipments of south side and one at Gross
orances ever made from the isthmus were run down and killed by railroad
of Tehuantepec, destined for United trains, which were so obscured from
it was impossible
States points, recently passed through view by the fog that
them until they were but a few
here. It ls stated that large ship- to seeaway.
While the Duluth limited
ments will be made from Tamplco feet
& Northwestern was
territory and from the Older orange on the Chicago signal
to proceed Intowaiting for its
districts of Jalisco and Sonora.
the city yards a suburban train crash
ed into its rear end. naif a uozen persons on the suburban were injured, at
TAKING TESTIHOHY
least one seriously, while the limited
passengers escaped with a shaking up.
IS CONTENT CASE The fog cleared away about
o'clock, whon It became possible to
see
more than a yard away.
PubRegarding
Gonier Questioned
lication of OflMal laier.
Washington. LC.7 Sept. 17. Tak- WEATHER STATION
ing the testimony In the
alleged contempt
PEAK TOP
ON
case In connection with the- Buck
lt
Stove and Range company
proceedings against those officers of the American Federation of lli'tiriinimt Will My Kites 2,000 1M
Labor, was resumed by Examiner
lit tiio Air for Observations.
President Gompers
Warper today.
was on the? stand and was questioned
Colorado Srings, Colo., Sept. 17.
of
the
concerning the circulation
tho United
Januuiy issue of the Federationist, Dr. William R. Rlalr, ofbegan
experithe official publication of the orga States weather bureau,
nization, which number Gompers has ments In kite flying from the sumthin
mated was expedited in order that mit of Pike's Peak at ten o'clock
It might be gotten nut before the morning preliminary to tho establishment of a weather station. An effort
Injunction became operative.
will be made to attain an altitude of
2.000 feet above the summit or about
Govern
16. DUO feel above sea level.
CHOLERA CASES
ment experts believe that weather
conditions of the Rocky mountains
SHOW DECREASE region may be forecasted with much
more accuracy by the use of kites
on the Peak.
Manila Um the Plague In Some
Rut it is Nut Spreading.
case

UNIFORMS

J

Tbe Fact Has Dccn Brought Home Candidate will Spend Some Time
at Brother's House Getting
to the People That Dsmocrat
Ready for His Trip Through
Delegate Cannot Accomplish Much With a Rethe West Which Begins
This Month.
publican Congress
AH., Sept. 17. That
Phoenix,
Ralph Cameron, Republican, will defeat Mark Smith, Democrat, for delegate to Congress ls the prediction being freely made through the territory,
and it is strengthened by the cordial
receptions and promises of support
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BELIEVE CAMERON WILL CARRIE
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WEATHER
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BEAT

CiteEN
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TRAIN ARRIVALS

UNDERTAKER

I0R ELEVEN

NEARLY

FINED

ON PHYSICIAN 'S CHARGE

Tomorrow.
Sept. 17. Welcoming
New York,
crowds greeted Bryan on his arrival
Rryan Is en
today from Rochester.
route to Delaware, where he will
make speeches at HarrlngtOL this afternoon and at Wilmington tonight.
In arThe train was over an hour
riving in this city and Rryan and his
party were hurried to Jersey City in
automobile where a special train
took them to Delaware. En route to
this city Rryan and Chairman Mack
discussed the general situation, liryan
will return o this city tomorrow and
will adilreM a mass meeting
hall tomorrow night

a Man's Tttroot and Got
but Was Arentud While

He Slushed
Away,

Wau-liln-

Lad Vegas,

N

Oireu.H.
M., Sept.

li:l

llth

Pleaibul

Guilty

to

Complaint,

Salng It Was Due to Mis.
understanding.

17.

(Spe-

cial). Wanted for the past eleven
months for cutting the throat of
man with whose wife it U alleged he
was on more than friendly terms, R.
M. Sloan was arrested here today by
Chief of Police Coles. Sloan was de
tected in the crowd at the depot,
where he was watching the unloading
of the Morris & Rowe circus. Ha was
taken to Jail.
iAst October Sloan slashed) the
throat of William Ashton when Ash- AGED PRIEST IS
ton found him in a room with his
.V. Y.,
Sept. 17. Rev. wife. Assion was so desperately
Dunkirk.
John Haudlnelll, former provisional (wounded that he u compelled to
of the Passionist Fathers In th.- I'ni'.eil I hold the gash in his throat together
bis fingers wbl'.e he ran for
States and Mexico, died at the
monastery here today, ay I "'. medical aid.
ie

Ho

C. A. French, of the undertaking
firm of French & Adams, was fined
IS in police court this morning for
violating the ordinance governing the
furial of corpses. French was before
the court on complant of City Physician Pearce,- - who said that the body
was
of Leo Candelarlo
burled by
French without a permit. French
pleaded guilty and paid the fine but
.ald that while he had violated the
law it was not done intentionally.
In
a number of eases he had permission
to bury certain bodies without the
regular permit. In this case he bur-ie- il
the body believing that his assistant had reported tile case to the city
physician and had been given

COMPLETED

Wcwt Central
A

ITeenlH Mueh Hettcr
ppenraiiee With Inirov meiitn.

The grading of Central avenue west
of Fourteenth street Is completed except for a small fill on the north side
of the street car track In front Castl
Hunlng, and this is being filled rapidly.
The steam roller has done
sprinting stunts up and down the
avenue, pressing down and smoothing
that part already filled, until tho
thoroughfare has a very presentable
appearance. Workmen this afternoon
were cutting down a large cotton-woo- d
tree In front of the Mayor residence that was on a line with where
the sidewalk will bo laid. The absence of the tree dlsfisures that part
of the avenue materially, but it was
so located that it had to be removed.
The aceiiula bridge nmr I he we.st end
of the Huning Castle ground.
has
been repaired. All the roajj tributary to Central avenue west of Fourteenth street hive been gilded up
even with the avenue.
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By the Citizen Publishing Company o! Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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The flnoHt rqnrpprd Job department In Xew Mexico.
The latest report by Associated Pres and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
SJlsona as separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.
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at the age ef five weeks. It is now
fanner.
is weeks aid and weighs foaateea
A well drlllln
ontf has airlved pound.
st listancia an will be put to work
'or tellin the public that a man
at once.
It is confidently expected is a successful cltizea when everyfound
will
be
water
that artesian
body knows he is im lasy as a govwithout trouble.
ernment mule,
7i; In referring to
deceased citizen as ono who s
AmMnd Is to have ia first annual amourned
community
by the entire
fair October 14 ana It. Incidentally when It Is known
he will be missed
it will be the only fair In Union coun- only by
the poker clacles, $1.98; rety and plans are being mado to have
ferring to some galavantbng female
it the best ever.
as an estimable lady whom it is a
The Helen reller tall Is running pleasure to meet, when every business
niht and day o take care of the man In town would rather soe the
wheat brought te it. Talencia coun- devil eomlng with horns, hoofs and
ts' produced a big wheat crop this all, than to see her coming toward
them, $3.10; for calling an ordinary
year.
pnlpkt pounder an eminent divine,
0r; for sending a tough sinner to
Elliott Raider of BeulaTi has a record of eight bears this samrae. He heamen with peetry, $5.M.
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In thrft sortien of his siltlrcos to ths Virgin! Republicans in which e
averted the
character of "the pre.xont reglnte of the Democratic party." Mr. Tail unmasked a pretence of Bryantsm which Is nothing less than an insult to the intelligent Democrats of the south. It
time, indeed, that the southern Democrats recognized the folly of perDAILY. SHORT STORIES
petuating by the-i- votes the empty tradition that the party of Bryan Is the
warty of Jererson. .Mr Taft was Justified by the facts In saying that he
sonbted If Jefferson would today "recogniie his reputed political descendants." se rampant are thvy for a strong centralization of government. How
lOKUAGKD TO WHOM?
aight Mr. Taft was it needs no very extended study sf the Deaver plati
form to show.
Among other things which the Hryaalxed Democracy demands la the
lly Frank 11. WUltanis.
platform, or to which It pledges Itself, are these
Regulation of business and industrial conceras through manipulation
Muriel gazed around at her girt
f the tariff schedules.
friends with heightened color.
li(meaning
thereby
federal
Federal licensing of interstate commerce
"Girls!" she cried, "I'm engaged!
cense for the bulk ef the country's business) to the extent of prohibitory Guess ta whom!
(meaning
eontrsl plus the regalstien ot prices of Interstate commodities
A dead silenee reetua Muriel's anthereby te fix the price uf practically all commodities by governmental nouncement.
Her frienati 'had ear
actios).
petted seatething of tine sort, but
Se much more power far the interstate corrtrnerce commission thiwi it they were hardly prepared ta guiss
aew has as te amount practically to government management of the rail- tho identity of hjr fiance. Then
roads ana tajegravh and telepheae eomp&nies without any sf the responsi- came a breeze of excitement.
bility ef government ownership.
"Who is it. anyhosv?" they crlea.
A government guarantee for national bank deposits which wouli force
Oddly eneuga not one of Muaiel's
ale the state banks ts become national banks acid pnvctlcally establish a friends coald have sakl positively that
government bank of which all the hanks would be but branches,
any man was the one she had ac
overnmest regulation of Incomes through federal taxation.
cepted. All that Eumy Muriel had
government
every
A federal
man "shall dnaw
which will see to it that
surfulted with beaux. Each of
from society a reward commerfeurate with his contribution to society;" or, been
she had treated, to all appearas this declaration was meant to be understood by a host of voters, that them
ances, with just the right cordiality.
every man gets the living which he thinks the world owes him.
an onlooker none of the an en
In vlsw sf the fonegoing exhibit it is evident that the declaration of To
be ahead in the race. And
seemed
belief In the Jeflersonian doctrine about the relative spheres of the state yet here toMuriel
was announcing that
governments
and federal
and the avowal of a Jeftersonlan hostility to "cen- she was engaged.
Who could the
tralisation" with which the platform Inaugurates its sweeping schemes of man be?
centralization are only sops to the large body ot Democrats, especially In
"Don't keep us in suspense!" cried
the south, who have been clinging ta the tradition of Jeftersonlan Demo- Harriet.
"Tell us quick!"
cracy without regard to the propaganda ot fact. If there were any such
"I'm not going to. tell you now,"
d
thing an a
public discussion of political questions In the south
Muriel replied, with evident delight.
deMr. Taft's speech of yesterday would prove a stimulus to
"I'm going to let you guess. I know
bate. 'New Tork Sun.
you girls are all dying for something
new and something to do, and so, out
of the kindness of my heart, I'm goCI ITlotrimoiiiaC
ing to give K you. As all of you are
auch good friends of mine and as I'd
Frow deer old freaky Kansas comes the latest piece of foolishness and have trouble in deciding which one
by
more
nothing
professor
In
proposition
a
ft is
made
than the
the Kan- of you I'd want for maid of honor,
sas University to establish a course on matrimony in all the public schools I've decided to offer that position as
of that state.
a prize to the girl who guesses first
The professor thinks it would be wise to educate the children in mat- what man it is Cm engaged to."
way
in which they should
rimony as they grow ap instruct them in the
Naturally Muriel's prize offer crego. when there la something else running around the house besides a ated considerable stir. All the men
picket fence.
at the summer resort, directly folThe press dispatches do not dilate sufaclently upon the professor's lowing the party, were besieged ay
e
plan, to enable any one to discuss it very learnedly but it is safe to
the girls.
would place in the matrimonial department, such
Instructor,
"Are you going to marry Muriel?"
.
.
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Viq p1 tn
. that the
1
mwA
I
i .
u
i
Ha
n
marrlAfi
. ira ... .
mat 1. .1.w.v
asked one of these men,
Harriet
luna oi u fe i ui iniuniiauuii,
.
...
. .
tccm .nnnnnliah.J
me ceremony ..iiou a mot h..n
wv.u,i.D.vu.
Terry?
gel along aner
Charles
f .io
. v. -- . .mc
...
. .
-- .
nraci
.. . - in- tha pniir. a
wniiu .innlnA
11 in prvuiuew mui
"What?" the man gasped.
Ucal Illustration of how two could live cheaper than one and how three
Harriet explained Muriel's anwoald
nouncement and her offer to him.
or four could live cheaper than two. Likewise, he presumably
"Well," said the man, a conscious
a mathematical system for getting all the trunks, a Merry Widow
. hat, a cool stove and a folding bed, in an ordinary flat, to say nothing of smirk on his face.
"I suppose aow
secret is er, that is, if Muriel
the
how te bluff the Janitor and stand oft the rent collector. on
how to cure wants you to gucjs why, I can't eay
a treatise
Thun as a matter of couse. there would be something
about the best anything aboat it."
the floor all nisht
the colic wlthoat walkingmother-in-laand how. to dress well on a dollar
'file next man Harriet asked was
method of handling the
Herrnvan.
Howard
"nlha'aeld .which the learned professor opens is a Urge one for even "No," replied lsoward, "I'm not the
view
will
people
the
moat
that
lucky man." A far away look came
Kansas to tackle. The Citizen believes
into his eyes as he espied Alice LUoyd
toTtPnecnoncensu. of opinion that the matrimonial course eomlng toward him. "Rut," he contaught, is a life Job and like a great man, other subjects which tinued, "I do hope to marry Al "
K
"lencT has tackled, the more you st.dy it the less you know aboutlingering
He stopped abruptly ana in great e obof matrimony live a
tusion walked toward Alice.
In fact the large bulk of the students which
they die. still sadly won- Ry the end ot the day Harriet had
many gray hairs, after
life and
questioned Chas. Terry, Howara Herr-ma- n,
-public
of
the
children
the
eri"lt
Arthur Gaylor and a number of
misfortune to force
echools'to tale up the task of solving the r4dde "how old is Ann" before other men. Then in trlamph she
went to Muriel.
their time comes. can tell about Kansas.
"I'm so glad," cried Harriet, "that
Cut you never
I'm the fortunate girl who will be
Congress
your maid ef honor."
all right, to send Larraaolo to
It might be a good argument upon
"Why," gasped Muriel, "have you
the floor of the House ,bu the .alybo he could defend New Mexico
somewhat more Influence than Larra- guessed the man?"
"Yes, it's Arthur Gaylor."
to get onto the floor of the House for a speech and
will ever acquire"
"more prominent man than Larrazolo to get any wain
Muriel utterod an exclamation of
U takes i much
surprise.
"How did you find It oat?" she
had -- me ex- - cried. "Arthur and I were positive
eM to h.tnse.f.
perience in that line.
accomplish anything by statins other
The Democratic handbill will n..everyone
not Republican, was asked to
assertion that
ent;,-,,untrue and
Lav" tnt
lub at a re, . nt public me. -tins. U
club, v. h. s K
TUtitan" one with ordinary s.nse km
and
.
line and every on ;
l e
holdn pulili nifi't'iis draws n') iuiiin. i
is welcomed.
p..se.8OM It will be
carryin
,f ,h.-- .ver do aet those airships to far
Uno-v..- .
not a
w
a
So
Willies.
NV.ary
awful .bbuv to the
be-- ,
s to r.do oi.
r
brake
r,
w
bump,
i,h
has been Invented
lit
e
ho sPil he w
A man has hwn aljol.d iss ue in Nea Yolk breau.-folled by automobiles everywhere be went. The man wotil h K "
more notoriety h.i.l iie fust killed someone.
two-size-

It would
tht
found out."

Wholesale

Grocers
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Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

be days before any one

Albuquerque and Las

replied.
"Easy enough," Han-i"He was the only one of all the men
I questioned who did not either deny
that he was your fiance or le hint
around and let me lnfe that he waa
the tacky man!"

Vegas

A Paytna; Investment
Mr. John White, ot If BUrTala4
Ave., Houlton, Maine, saya: "Kn-n

been troubled with a sou
erari
winter and spring. Last winter i
tern
remedies)
many
advertised
tried
the conch continued until I too
50o bottle of Dr. King's New
before that was half goae tn
cough was all gane. This winter tfc
c
same happy result has follows
tew doses once more banished th
annual cough. I am now eeartnee
that Dr. King New Discovery la ta
bsat of nil cough and rang remedtoa.'
Sold under cruasmntee
at sdi nrne
tores.
and 11.0. Trial botti.
tree.
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There is a reason why I sell on
lens than others sell for
credit
Oar shirt and collar work t per- cajslu for
no rent or other high
fect Our "DOMESTIC FINISH la expensesI have
to pay. Therefore I sell
the proper thins;. We lead others clothing, dry
goods, carpets, ruga and
follow.
garments
everything In
IMPERIAL LATTYDRY CO.
for men, women and children at $1.00
per week. E. Mabajrara, 510 W.
WeJI VamtrnO.
Coins Cholera and
Chamberlain
Dlarhoea Remedy ts iwU turned. For
FOR PfjRE ICE CREAM.
pains in the st mach, crock ooUe o4
IiOTJDOX'S JERSEY
diarrhoea It ha no equal. For sale
ready-to-we-

by all druggists.

ar
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IsONTEZlfilA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

i

NEW MEXICO

capital and surplus, sioo.oco

FARM

Course

:

ECONOMY

It makes no difference to us whether our bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 pr cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buytng. Try us.

pre-sum-

1

.

m

INTEREST

LUMBER

IM

.

.

SUPERIOR

FIRST STREET,

LUMBER

MILL

ANO

South of Viadust,

SAYINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon

ROOMS 4 AND 5 BARNETT BLDG.
Hou.s9.to

COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE,

ALLOWED

:
i

2 to 5 P. M.

A. M.

1

1

TELEPHONE

N. M,

7 to 8 P. M,

1079.
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Thoroughly
Appetizing
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;
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I
X

"OLD XBLXaBLS."

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
X

you find

the best

Carries the largest and Most Uxcluslve Stock of Staple Orecnias la
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

White House Restaurant
209 S. First StrtH
Here

1171.

L. B. PUTNEY

R

modations.

KSTABUSHaTD

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

LUNCH-COUNTEsatis.
fies the most critical because
it is set with neatness and care
and because we offer a menu
which is thoroughly appetizing.

QUIl

wZlnZTbfa

lo

1
x

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALETJQUrRQUB. N.

4

accom-

Drop in and see for
yourself.

;
t

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
It. P. IIAIJj, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and

ttvUdlnn.

X

5

Is the Time to Buy

J
J

Iron

Fronts for

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShafUnjra.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east side ot railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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They will surely advance soon, and many of tlicm
will b? worth Double the present ptice, inside of a
year. I am going to sell only a part ef this valuable property and hold the balance for higher prices.

M. P. STMEMM

PHONE

1480 or 380

in

Embalmer

Block 2nd ins
Copper Avr nut. Tclf pbontii
Office 75, Riiiaence 104.

Attendant

ft

.,

H. COX, The
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.

r

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries
Of net Stront

Lady

PLUMBING,

u

Private Ambulance

Plumbe
;
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HEATING, GAS AND STEAM FITTING

Clim.ix GarJaii Hose, ur.int.et-e- l the
Latent things in KnAUiel 15throoi

Phone 1020

.

mist duraLle.
.

.

.

401 West Central Ave.

:

f wnunir, nrr.

17.

ms.
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CONSOLIDATION

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19th
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Lay at Albuquerque
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Performances 2 and 8 p.'m.'ZSHS

PERFECTED
!

m

n

!"L?'5H

From Date to 30th November, 1908

i

TONIGHT

$1,00

We will, upon receipt of One Dollar, mail
ine Jiansaa uity star, Morning, Evening and
eunaay, irom date received to 30th November.

Savannah Copper Company
Has Big Moldings and Prepares to Develop Them.
Silver City, N. U., Sept 17. (Ste- HM). The Copper Gulf Mining com- rnx and the Comanche Mining and
Stnulting company' extensive mining
interests, situated la the Burro mountains, hare been consolidated, and the
new merger la known a the Savan- .,

Mlh Piwtni.F

11.

ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE

OFFER TODAY
..

I

nfkn.

lsed oapltal of (2,000,900, divided j!Q
1
-- Circus
Chamninne anrf
Polohrilioe
Into 100,000 shares of the par value
'
wiiwnimm miim WWIMHIIIIMJ -- UH
f Sl
each. Of the capital stock
one-haor 19,0 shares will be B2 Fftmoui Equoatriaxxa
II
m Darl nr
Cull paid aad Issued to acquire the
Aarlallata
)L'k of the Conranche and Copper
M3 Merry Mirthful Clovrnm
WiO Rockems, Rouoh
tiulf companies. The remaining 100',-40- 0
EsnasUionsU --Cquilibriota
shares will be treasury stock to
tie uaad for working capital. Fifty
, tO Astonishing
Acrobats
thousand shares will be held open for ft
A Complete
pome
a
ee Ciroue
aaiucuiaie BuuBcnpiion on a call oi
C
.92 per share, the balance of $8 pay-abl- u
Superb Carland Sntzea
when needed, to be determined
, Scores of Trained Wild Beasts
by the tieard of directors of the Savannah Copper company. To proHorda of Performing Clephante
A
vide for the Immediate payment of
Camels,
Llamas and Bos Indicus
the debts of the Comanche company,
stockholder
are asked to contribute
Bfrwwtt
uk
8m Liorv
ten cent a share on their present
holdings, which insures the payment
HSfl-- 0
oi. th
Comanche Indebtedness, and
,71aaderliif Rtman Chariot Races
assures a sum of 1100,000 for work-fa- g
MjHtii IrikiM Stallim
capital at once and provides a
total working capital of $1,000,000.
Oslj Lsiy
Arti&is in America
The Comanche stockholders have un
tOO SheUnmd Pony Bullet
til September 80, U08, to Join ths
plan and receive full paid up stock.
The consolidation of the two great
umpanl.s, the Copper Gulf and
into the greater Savannah
ebrated C t i vV ( i
Copper company, places under one
mi1
management sic thousand acres of the
OrttltH CycMiU
fUlltr Shatara
I
copper bearing land hi the
world, and with the single exception
h ...hi... Fx la Clu
of Can-ne- a,
is the largeat holdings
hi
owned and controlled by one company in the great southwestern country, which includes the states of Colorado, Utah, Nevada and California,
lie territories of New Muxico and
Arizona In the United States and the
Grand
nut of Simora In the republie oi
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Arabian Tumblers
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The Star reported the Republican and the
Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facts about all parties accept
this offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in expression.
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.

Cake Walking Horses
Marvelous Picards
0 Pa
v
- LC Fieur Troupe)
mm

The Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

Citizen
Albuquerque's

Convenience - Comfort - Security

all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

Infill

KrOKO00000O0(

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Lumbar, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

Ftfit and Marqcettt

Alhvqpttqtte,

New Mexico,
Within the area of land embraced
in the consolidated Interests are the GRAND SPECTACULAR STREET PARADE 10
m
exceptionally rich leached porhyrys of
the Burro mountains.
Outlind on
the tmrface, as indicated by the fis500 People
400 Horses and Ponies
sures and fault-lanethere are eight
&
great ore courses which have been SO Cages of Rare and Costly Wild Animals.
practically developed through the
COPPER and THIRD
Funny Clowns-2- 0.
42 Double-Lengt- h
Railroad Cars.
modium of exploitations and exploraI Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
tions In the Boone, Virginius, Gettysburg, Mexican, Copper Gulf, Oquaw-k- a,
": '
--.
V
Comanche and other mines in the
consolidation. "That other ore deposPure
Lucca
Olive
Oil
a Specialty, Liquor by the
its of great extent and value will be
Glass or Gallon, Beer fcy the Bottle or Case, Family
discovered, exposed and developed
the hands of a friend and then left
through plans now being formulated,
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
the whole business. I should say the
and which will be inaugurated by the
property abandoned was worth about
first of October, is a conclusion bora
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
$250,00.
I decided then to devote
Phone 1029
out by surface conditions', exploitamy life to trying to obtain some ef
tions and developments now being
the
land
people.
for
the
are
There
made in adjacent territory.
vast tracts of land in England which
Since the appointment of E. A.
are not under cultivation at all, and
.Wayni! ua trustee of the Comanche
besides this upward of 100,000 acres
company he has been largely instrua year go out of cultivation for
mental In saving the oompany from
sporting purposes; that Is, for shootbankruptcy sale, and to him is due
ing end fishing and for deer parks
the hearty
of leading
made by the wealthy and landed
Milwaukee capitalists who have acclasses. "With nearly a million
corded him every aid in his personal
men walking about, and
endeavor, consistent with business
these
acre
bare
of England waiting to
principles, to bring about the greater
tilled, it seems a crime to me that
merger which is destined to ucoom- - Scotch Lawyer will Devote be
Idle land should not be linked
this
plish so much for the stockholders,
to Idle labor. The people of England
large and small, of the old organizaHis
Life
In
Overto
Attempt
have a birthright in their own soil
tions, and of much permament beneand that is why in my speeches and
fit to the miuing industry of Grant
come
Landlordism.
pamphlets I refer to them as the
county and southwestern New MexThey have ho rlffht to
ico.
live, and if the landed classes In EngThe Savannah company's holdings
London,
17.
Alexander Stew- land choose to turn them all out tohave very close to 1,000,000 tons of art Gray,
leader of the "Hunger morrow they would have perfect leore in sight of an average value of
gal power to do so. With my knowlthree per cent co sentrating and Marchers," who are attracting so edge
farming and my experience
smelting ore. The development work much attention just now, was until on theof land,
1 am quite convinced
which has been accomplished aggre- recently one of the most prominent that I would soon
be able to teach
gates over 14,00 linear foet with a and successful lawyers In Edinburgh, every man
under my charge to make
million tons of ore to the credit of Scotland. In order to Identify hlm-- si his own living
on the land."
lf with this new movement, which
the exploration, in addition to the
large amount which has been mined is organized for the purpose of call
KWCsX(oCOeC90
and smelted. The neighboring com- ing attention to the unemployed prob- RQSWELL WATER
pany, the liurro Mountain Copper lem, especially in Us bearing on the
company, has upwards of 5,000,000 land question, he abandoned a for
tons blocked out, and the Chemung, tuue of nearly $220,000.
USERS' MEETING
Ciad In rough garments, a slouch
btilnging to the Cole-Ryaor United
Stated Steel, interests, is close up hat, and sometimes barefooted. Stew
with nearly or quite 2,000,000 tons art Gray Is tramping about the coun TlM-Will A
for LttjibtUoii to
try at the head of a body of men,
now in sight.
IMniinbiUing of Water
From tb foundation to tbo ibloglos on tbo roof.wo
IrrTen
like
a
Hermit,
the
modern
negotiations
The consideration and
Supply.
preaching
a
mro tolling Building Malirlml cboapor tbanyoa bavo
new
long
Not
merger
crusade.
up
led
which have
to the
and
the uriranization of the Savannah age the "Hunger Marchers," lv.l by
bought lor many yoara, Sara at loan 23 porcont and
Ro.well. N. M., Sept. 17. (ir-Jal- -)
Copper company have been in prog- him. walked from Manchester to Lon
The
Water
don,
Users
a
187
Protective
distance
pre
miles,
to
of
suc-ci.h
ress f.ir several months and Its
BUILD NOW
sent a petition to King Edward. In association of Roawell met here this
at th. very Inception of the
week
and
M.
W.
elected
as
Atkinson
London
they
were
Invited
to
St. Paul's
is an assured fact, supported
by an itniple supply of oro to begin Cathedral, where Archdeacon Sinclair president to succeed himself. The asdelivered
a
sermon
championing their sociation also decided to atk for legoperations, exceptionally good smelt
&
which would prevent the use
ing racimes ana mines 10 araw irom rause anil collected $200 to provide islation
of
too
much
water
In
where
districts
them
food
with
and shelter. Rev. R.
which cannot be exhausted during the
Pbono 6
Cornor Tblrd and Mtarquotto
J. Campbell of the City Temple also the supply gives Indications of being
lie, nt century.
in
limited
order
may
the
supply
that
way.
a
them
in
"entertained"
similar
Recently they "Invaded" Canterbury not give out eventually. W. E. Bowen
Iluqr to Get btruag- and created a sensation by J. C. Hamilton and W. G. Urton were
P. J. D!jr, cl 1S17 W. Coarreaa St., Cathedral
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SDPPL1ES
appointed a committee to attend to
demanding a sermon on unemployCkleaj, teii of a way to become ment
and the land question should be this.
strong. Ho a.ya: "My mother, who
The report of the secretary showed
Pmlnt Sobs BetNatle sud Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Is old and sjuv v77 fuefcie, U deriv- preached.
personality
of Stewart Gray U 170 members in the association. The
The
ter. KoJldlnjc I'spcr, Plaster, Lime, Oini'iit. Glaaa, banii. Poors, BM--,
ing ao jnuca kaeSt
Electric striking.
report
cet
out
length
at
conditions
Tall, gaunt, aecetic, with
Kte.. Ftc.
Blttera, ul
I feel It'a my duty to
remedies
eyes, clad in prevailing and suggested
tell tttooe wke tdd a Unlo and long hair and deep-sshould
employed
be
that
to
conserve
workmen's clothes and often wearing
etrencthenlns caedlclne about It. In knickerbockers
C. BALDRWCE
with no stockings, the water supply.
423
my motUer's casa a u.r'ul
ia
great
pulled down
a
with
"sombrero"
flea.
rcfi..ti, 2va&ia, b-- a been over his eyes, he looks Tke
mora
la
Tbere
Catarra
in
imi
the typ- of
overc&iuo ax fl
country tbau all other rtiaw
U
vrowtnc
"social reformer" depicted on the put lb.
ana until to last tmm
loa.iotr,
trotiij.."
.ao;M4 iJittij
qolcUy ical
years was auppoeetf to ba tncuraa,- -. a- s j,
ED.
reci - - ' ..:
many years doctora tninuotw
i i!2oy stage.
This reformer comes of good fam- aIt great
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY!
BOS.' .
a local alaeaae and praaennod
imx
tt
;,
ily
he
and
education
a
liberal
rrraMloa,
or
after
and
eonatantlr
faniaa
xc.
ail Ts
begin the practice of the law In Ed- euro with local treatmaai. prusMMuu..
Incurable. Mcienee baa proven sata.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
inburgh. He became the manager of it
w w m
iiiiLuiioriai aivmif ass,
WOOOJIKX 0 TIH WORLD.
.scv.Tal lari?" properties, bought and tora requires eonatllutloruu
traMEv-r- y
For Voung Ladies and Misses.
Caiaxra
manufaeuirac v
rr'&iy
sold land on his own account and In Hall's
- ftCure,
r. J. CnenCo.. Toieaa. i
A.i I Bkarp
a few years he acquired a fortune. tn only constitutional
eur oa im ae
In Charge of the
.
In hl.s visits to the remote sections
rORliST IN
Jobbing Promptly Attended t)
II la lake- - Internally ta a in
TH3A7XR.
IV drops to a tvaajxiuaxal
m r.
of Scotland he came In touch with trnm
r
It
t
l
directly on
SISTERS OF CHARITY
blood ana mueoua
B. W Moore, O C.
thi. peasant cla... He became con- tacea of thetheay.iem.
They oner
Phones: Shop 10C&; Residence 552
D. E. PMlMpa, Clerk.
Corner 6th St. and New York kit 2
vinced that the principle of land- hundred doner, for any eaaa It mm
cure. Sana tor circulars and u
43 Weat lail Ae.
lordism Is wrung.
laia. Xlareea:
Shep Corner Fourl!) St. ar,d Copper In.
For Particulars, Address
VTTriVI SOVFKFIGN9
Gray says:
J CHE-NK- r
CO.,
f.Bold
COMS
ty iruKsiie. ttc Toledo, onw.
"When
SlOTKR Sl'FKKIOK.
t'iok the resolve to 'quit
ALBUQUERQUE.
4
K.
M.
Take Halls ramliy fills for eonu
tile guile," I rave all my property Into paUoo.
ml,

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizn is printed at $ o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Street Parade:.

Alexlco,

Th
telephone
area err as
your health, srotonf yomr ur
protects
your
and
hesse.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Pretty Edna Maretta

30 a.

Montezuma Grocery

s,

-ingly

10 0 New and Novel Features 10 0

v

W
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MY

Fh st National
Bank

U

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOWl

Liquor Co.

P RICH ES

TO LEAD

MMMMMMM

BANK
OF

op

the;
COMMERCE

CAPITAL. S150.000
orriccRs and oiregtqrb
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and
Cashier
. W.
J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

St.-pt- .

YllmJlCntuh'
Blackwell,

Capital ana
Surplus

J- -

y

C

.

G. E. Cromwtll.

tf

$250,000 I

ALL THE WAY UP

n,

M

L,13DQUKRQUE. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

d.

United States
Depository

tM

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND (UNSURPASSED
FACILITIES

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

'born-robfce-

leadingjhome

newspaperthe paper that prints

TOU NEED A TELBP HONK IN TOUR HOUS

THE

Th.,

E vening

JWttn Horses

Jp9s

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of

..

ADDRESS

Ths telephone makes the
duties tighter, th cares less
and ths worries fewer.

TBRKI '

Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress; Interstate Industrial Exposition; New Mexico Territorial Fair

1'e-te-

Rio Grande Material

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
SEPTEMBER 29 TO OCTOBER 10

Lumber Co.

t--

Hie following U a sample of tins exoeeiUngly low rates that)
be In effect to those wlshln to rUl t the virions points of Interest near Albuquerque. Adaniana (for Pctrlttea Ftorest),
wUl

$10J;
Bluewwer, $5.00; Flagstaff,
U.oo; Gallup, $7.50; Gmnd Canyon
$21.65; Holbrook, $12.00; Iguna, $3.50; Puoenlx,
$3.45; W.s-lo$13.00; Williams, $i7.0o; WIngate, $7.00. Call
ticket
for full information and rates to other palate in New Me-leo.
Arl4
ona and California.

I
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tcily
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FOURNELLE

Carpenter

r,--

Ift

South First

and Builder

!-f

n

T. E. Purdy,

t

The A.
J

f

.

Agent

& S. F. Coast Line

i

1

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN
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TrrnMAT,

CITHER.

KHJUQtrEKQUE
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tar.
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limy
llpndhVs IVlUloiH Chocolates

Olives
ntttl

llu'.k

l

Promised Imt Ana-Um- i
Will I'rolmbly JW Taken.
1

The grand Juries of both branches
of the Second district court and the
petit Jury of the United States court
will bgln work Moutfay morning for

nml Hiilxms.

Extra Fine

S--- iii

Jars.

Thirty Varieties of Fancy Crackers
Nabbx-os- .

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

the fall term. The United State
grand Jury will complelo J'.s work
within the week and It Is believed thlt
the United States petit Jury will h
dismissed at the end of the first week.
The territorial branch of the court
has a long term on the docket. There
eases on the civil
are thirty-nin- e
docket and half an many on the criminal, and li is said that District Attorney Clancy ha a large amount of
work cut out for the territorial grand
Jury. Several murder cases will prob-ab.- y
develop and the session of the
territorial branch will be of several
hoi ks' Munition. However, it is believed that Jud?" Abbott will dismiss
court during the Irrigation congress
for one week if not two.
The Jurors are a follows;
I nitcl SliiUt
Petit Jury.
Haniel Torres, C'hllili; Noe Uuiter-reChlllH; Louis Stueckle, Duramen;
Juan
Albuquerque",
Cnns. Schmidt.
ISareia, Kscobosa; Ji.muel Lopez, Old
Albuquerque; Jose Guiterrez,
Juan L. Lucero, Tome Abajo;
Thos. Isherwood, Albuquerque; Deme-tri- o
Leyha. Casa Snlazur; P. P. Martinez. Gallup; Emll Klelnwort,
Go(f, Albuquerque;
1).
C.
Francisco Lucero y Montoya, Alameda; Juan Lobato. Jarales; Hafael
Jesus Garcia, Cor- Armlio. Atrl.-co- :
rales; W. J. Raino, Gallup; Rredla- cando Raea. Rolen; Dementrlo San
chez, Valencia; Vicente Garcia, Jara-es- ;
W. 1. Metcalf, Albuquerque;
fandelarlo, Los Duranen;
Primitive
Estalano Ortega, Escobosa; Hercu- Ramon
llano Lucero, llernalillo;
Velarde, Naclmiento Henry Gleason,
Claudlo Dublos,
Old Albuquerque;
Duranes; Geo. H. Myers, Gallup; Isl- drlo Sandoval, Albuquerque; Pedro
Carrlllo,
Miguel
Garcia, Cabezcm;
Pena Blanca; J. E.Marclas, Clark.ville; Radio Archuleta, Jemez Hot
Springs; Flavio lie la O, Los
T. J. Newman, Albuquerz,

:

Amusements

a;

Ala-mel-

Crystal Theater
TODAY
Xolsy Neighbors
The Perjinfr
Sailors' Dog
Xew York
SOXG

"Glorlowi Highball"
Mr. John Seoul

Anywhere in
the House

10c

10c

Albu-quequ-

Colombo Theater
Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
Chang Evarv Night
-

y'---

b.

ft.

C.& A. Coffee Co,

vocmom

DENTISTS
Room

dull,

j

SUNDAY.

oeooooooooK)aocl
ROLLER SKATING RINK

City Scavenger
Company

'a.

Moucy Market.
New Tork, Sept. 17. Prime mer
cantile paper, 44Va percent; money
on call steady, H4$j194 per cent.

HAVE US REMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
and
Clean your lot, cess-pocloset. One cell per week at private houses 45o per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.

KEEP YOtJR EYES OS

territory and western mediums, 14 W
19c; fine mediums, 10j15c; fine, 94ji

n,

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Kiiht Tonight
Waif."

t

of a

i

412 West Central Ave.

phone

ei

llors.".
"A Good Jok'."
(.emlarim- - lla a Good

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Mrs. t A. lYanU, Siiraiio.

Morning, Afternoon and

Even-l-

I

Efcs Theater

n:

Kcwslim.

10 CENTS.

i

Thursday Evening, cpt. 24
The Tl' iliin

A

I

packers and
light, $6.40i

;
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w
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Wall P
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Former price $55.00, CarniSIO.BO
val price
Former price $45.00, Carni0.00
val price
Former price $32.00, CarniSJ250
val price

Kitchen Cabinets

They Take the Kinks Out.
"I have ucd Dr. King's New Llf
rills for many years, with Increasing
satisfaction. They take the kinks out
of Htomach, liver and bowels, without
fuss or friction," ays N. II. Brown,
of Plttsfleld. Vt. Guaranteed satisfactory at all d'un stores, tie.
aiHei

l

iro-p-ro- ut

r

ythias

iocs

Oils
li lie pleisCllleil liV U -- lrnr.'
artists, uiuler the
I lit Ick-uMi

and Tinting
0).

butchers,
piss,

6.V0;

UENT1KME.VS
AND
IiADlES'
(iAILMKNTS
CLi:M;i) W1TIIOLT
I VII' It Y
TO Till; I VltltH'
1Y
IKKNCII DRY CLEANING PRO
CESS.
il( All AM, TAILOR, 119

SiicfCM-iu1

iiioii and

l'er.i

'lione

oons

$1.09

of

Sadl,"

Don't Forget The

75t to $4.69
Others
$2.C9
Men's Odd Coats
Men's $1.00 and $1.25 Dress Ehlrts 7 Bo
Men's First Class Work Shirts... 60e
$1.60 to $4.99
Men's Shoes
Boys' and Girls' Shoes $1.00 to $2.9
And hundreds of other bargains.
CASH BUYERS' UNION.
Wm, Dolde.
122 N. Second SC

a-4-

Ask your neighbor who has
one of then as to their quality and then hurry down and
have one sent to your house.

Sheep Receipts
steady;
D.0(l;
muttons, $3.75 'i 4.10; lambs, $4.25 ft;
rang.- - wethers, $3.40 (,i 4.20; fed
wes, $3.00 ii 4.00.
Ir.

reaciii'M all

:

Bat

Express Wagon

Acorn Steel Ranges

t;oi.i.

i:v."

ADMISSION

8U
Ill Jofan
drlrars

our parlor sets and we are glad to show them to you. But our great cut in prices is not only limited to to these.

Kiiilsum City l.lveMock.
Kansas City, Sept. 17. C'attle Re- oripts 6,000; steady; southern otet-HJ3.OUW4.20; southern cow, $2.00W
3.00; stockers and feeders, $2.70U
4. SO; bulls, $2.20 If 3.60; calves, $3.50
(n 6.50;
western steers,
3.GUii 5.00;
western cowi, $2.40 fft 3.75.
Hogs Itweijits S,00o; 5c lower;
lieavy.
bulk of gales,
$6.60i7.0U;
$6.60 4i 7.UH;
$4.50 f 6.50.

Standard

E

at 8:30. p. m.

MOVING IMC'TI'KES

r.

In the city.
the plclno wagon.

$1.59

it

Moving Pic'ure Performance

"Hie

turnouts.
Proprietor

Pioneer Bakery,

-

$6.91) 'n 7. OS

Tin-

5.

oons

(0 pair of $1.50 Men's Pantal-

BAM BROOK BROS.

TREMENDOUS SAVING IN EVERY KIND OF FURNITURE

110 East Coal Avenue

TraiiMfix-nuitioi-

Phne

for the Irrigation congress and save
money on all seasonable merchandise.
Ladies Long Coats. .. .$4.00 to $15.09
Ladles' Dress Skirts. ... $1.60 to $5.59
Ladles' Dress Waists. . .$1.00 to $5.09
Ladies' Trimmed Hats.. $1.60 to $1.09
Ladies' Underwear, garment
25c to $1.
Ladios' Fine Shoe. ;... $1.25 to $4.04
Men's Wearables.
66 pair of $2.00 Men's Pantal-

The People Get the Benefit

$4.00 a Week Bp
MRS. M. E. NORRIS

-

Highland Livery

ol

,

Couples'

'il

40S Wast Railroad Avtoua

'

te

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Sept. 17. Wool steady;

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Begins

2

Cleans any and everything and does
It right. The bast In the southwest
All he asks la a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call u
8. Walter.
Works,
20.

noooooooooocoxxxxxxxsooooa

Tko Metal.
New York, Kept. 1T.- - -- Lead easy,
J4.47 '4 4.52 lu ; copper weak, $13.- 13.62

CLEANER

fc,

G. Gould, Tenor.

'MATINEE SAT. AND

.

1

T. Armijo Bldg

N

4.6S.

37 H

THE

THORNTON
K

St

SONGS

.7

MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.

MARKETS
Spelter

AND GET OUR PRICESi

1

II. Clifton, Tenor
New Songs and Monologues

J.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Milt
BUSTER BROWX BREAD
Pboag
4
Room
840
Atfor It Is worthy of your closest
THE OLDEST MILL IS THE CITX
In it ill States Grand Jury.
12c.
GRANT BUILDING
tention. If you like a bread that 1
When In need of sash. door. franw.
Nicolas
E.' C. Allen. Bernalillo;
ever betor OCXDOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDCXW
really superior to any
specialty. 49 CASH BUYERS' UNWh
etc. Screen work
Grain and lrovUloii3.
Ortega, Bernalillo; C. A. Leavltt, Mc- Chicago, Sept. 17. Wheat Sept., bought you will give It a trial on your
South First, street. Telephone tl.
Kinley; Edward McGuire, Bernalillo;
122 North iacoad
fair
table, and If you do give It
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
J. H. Brady, McKlnley; Ubaldo San- $1.01; Dec, I1.00H Wl.00.
VH. TVOLDK. Prop.
trial you will agree with aa that it la
Corn Sept., 77 c: Dec, 55
chez, Valencia; L. Buckley, McKInTHE CHAMPION GROCERY GO,
the highest standard of bread
ley; A. B. Betz Bernalillo; A. T. tSTtc.
engage Simon Oar c la's
LIVERY. SALE. FEKT AND
Wetzell, McKlnley; Gravlel Gulterrei,
Oats Sept., 48c; Dec, 48 He.
TRANSFER 8TAIW.ES.
Broa., Proprlatora
Mattauecl
Sandoval; Hmellano Lucero, Sando
.
Sept.,
15.05; Oct., 115.12
Pork
Grocery and Meat Market.Stanle and Fancy
Jose
val Fred Nicolas, Bernalillo;
Lard Sept., $9.97; Oct., 110.02 V4.
Horses and Males Boagnt sna
Francisco Anzurus, Valencia; S.
Rib Sept., J9.62V4; Oct., J9.67Hfor City and Country Trip
Groceries
Bernalillo; Antonio Castillo,
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN TH CT1
ay
Spring
mpaolal
Chlekait
Chicago livestock.
Ha
turd
Valencia; Jose Ignaclo Dimas, Sando
Cenirai
Second 9.reet
Stand at Cor. 1st. St. & Silver Ave.
207 South First
Chicago, Sept. 17. Cattle Receipts
OoabO''
val; Victor Rollins, Sandoval; A.
TDU.
TIJeraa. Phonaal
Blanchi, Valencia; James McQuade, I i,5t0; slow and weak; beeves, I3.60&)
McKlnley; Felix Chaves, Valencia; 7.60; Texans, J3.50I.OO; western,
w AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
Aclano Baca, Valencia; Felipe Ar-- I f3.205.5; stockers and feeders,
WWW yWW,WWWW
mijo, Bernalillo; Donaclano Gulter- - 2.60ty.40; cows and heifers, $1.70
rez, Bernalillo: Mauricio Castillo, Va-- 1 fc5.65; calves $6. 008.25.
lencia; Jose Antonio Garcia, Berna
Sheep Receipts
22,000;
steady;
lillo; Lucio Salazar, Valencia.
western lambs, $3.21 &5.80; yearlings
$4.204j 4.75.
Nurse Wants Wage.
Marian A. Forest has brought ac
iNcw York Stuck.
court
tion in the Second district
New
York, Sept. 17. Following
against Henry and Margaret fieler,
el were closing quotations on the stock
both of this city, to recover $2
leged to be due as wages for nursing. exchange today:
74
In her complaint the plaintiff alleges Amalgamated Copper
87
that she nursed the defendants from Atsjhison
13
A RE the earmarks of the Great Stock Reduction Carnival now going on at F. H. Strong's. Call and see our
April to September. 1908, for which New York Central
121
services she received no pay. The Pennsylvania
Even if you are only
102
Southern Pacific
noble line of Parlor Furniture. We are proud of it but we want to part with
Union Pacific
159
44
Unitwd Staitea Steel
wanting a dining table or a set of chairs, or a rocker, we want you to have the pleasure of inspecting
10S
do. preferred
Lew-inso-

rt

,t

Loaded with Bkck or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

-

The Hrhtlnc Parsoa
Boy
Harry Clifton, the 350-lKind-Heaod Bootblack
"
Gypsy's Revenge

m

Shot Gun Shells

0

tsHiUT.
LouU, Sept. 17.

iipsat!

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

r1

e;

que.

Moving

t

smooth flavor
and is strictly
guaranteed ; your
money back if not
what you want

v

TELEGRAPHIC

HT

HUNTERS!

It has the rich,

Shot All Rinds of Guns at AH.
KirvlH of TnrgeiM yomiTtlay.
Mr. and Mr.. Adolph Toppcrwein,
of being the
wh have the
chamiJon sliots of the world, enter-laiae- a
a large number of local sports
at Traction park yesterday afternoon
by breaking blue rocks and brick
bats and varlois objects suitable for
marks for ritle, shot gun and revolver. The shooting Col. Cody did at
the park a year ago with hla trusty
rifle was as an English sparrow to a
canvasback compared with the shooting yesterday of both Mr. and Mrs.
Topperwein. No matter at what angle
the target was thrown, It was punctured, when the gun of either of the
shootists cracked. Guns and ammunition manufactured by the Winchester
Arms company wero used in the
Tli--

-

rmoacmcmcoomomcmomcmomom

STARE

t

Exfr'i

Cl

Sell for 35c per
lb ; 3 pounds for...
v,

SPORTS

LOCAL

TO-NIG-

ATTENTION

COFFEE

SHOTS MAKE

CRACK

COLOMBO

cxnocxoooooooooooooooococo"

OUR SELECT BLEND

t

MALOY'S

;

cmcymcmo4Xycmomromomomm

brought by Attorney F. II. L-,i'!'..ImV
Sul lo yulr-- Title,
Chll- H.
..r
(h..
W.
t...l.o
ltn
ders are named as the defendants In a
siu filed today by Elizabeth G. Ksnz
and M. V. Flotunoy, trustee, to quiet
title to lots 20, 81, 22 ,23 nnd 24,
of Albu-'- (
block 81, original town-dial- querqu', on a mortgage of $4,069, was
The note
leged t be ovcrd?.
given In 1903 and was to have come
due in three years. A trust deed for
Khe property Is held by M. W. Flour- ney.
suit

O

M

OCX'

JURIES BEGIN WORK

'

oooooooooocxdcxxxx
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THE FIGHTING PARSON

CT3T. 17, 1W8.

l'Jl Sou'.li Third M

li
4

K

ion of t!ii
i.Liv.'rt r.i c Met

'uit.

actor,

Ikkets " 50c and 75c, at
Matson's

clu-nc-

nu-'jj-

it

a

i

Hie C'llliA'u
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CIU- -

Is an Invitation citciulol to
We luvlte
all our reader.
to
hirc majoriij f tin- your wtore.

)

Carnival.

Regular price

$30.00, Carni-

$21.00
val price
Regular price $15.00, Carni$11.50
val price
Regular price $13.00, Carni$ 9.85
val price .... .,'
Regular price $11.00, Carni$ 8.50
val price

Lounges, Couches and
Davenports
JS2.75 values
33.00 values
$27.50 values

for.

.$12.20
.$20.10

.

for.,

for.
values for.
$20.00 values fur.
$13.",0 values for ,

$2T.. 00

.

.

$22,041

.

.

$20.00

.$16.00
.$10.00

.

Still selling Sofa Pillows
for 35c.

Parlor Lamps at 3 off
from the regular price.
1--

Now is the time to act. You cannot for the sake of your homes
ford to miss this Great Stock Reducing Carnival.
TTT"

t--

g

Ladies' Writing Desks

We are glad to show you anything. We realize that our stock is full of beauty and we want you all
to enjoy the Carnival whether you buy anything or not. We will leave that to your good judgment

and get

for the Citizen

"New Royal" cabinet
sold for $35 now

just to show what is going on
during this Great Stock Reduc-in-

$20.00

For lh tKf 7r""i- cr
pjitrunUr Ilulibs lituniirr Cs
HubscriliH

$fl.5

Sewing Machines

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and constipation weakens the
wholo eystem. Doan's ReguleU (25
cents per box) correct the liver, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.

the news.

$.

Reduced from $12.00 to
Reduced from $ 9.00 to
Reduced from $ 6.50 to

It applies to Dining Room Fur- niture, Bed Room Furniture,
Kitchen Furniture, Cotton and
Wool Blankets, Draperies and
Portieres, Curtains, Stoves, Glass
and Chinaware, in fact to everything kept in this big store. The
red tickets with the price of destruction marked on them are
on every article in the house.
Below we quote a few prices
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We will offer one hundred beautiful "close in" building lots

leave Chihuahua
will
Tho band
fc!'ptember J7,' arriving at Albuquerque September 2S. The secretary of
war adds that the band haa been THE SANTA FE GRAYS
mrensthencd by the addition of sevIt will uneral extra instruments.
doubtedly prove to be one of tho
PIAYJERE SUNOAY
most interesting feature of the fair.
Phelen, consul of the Gorman
empire at Denver, has received authority from Berlin to accept the InIrrigation
vitation to the National
congress, and writes Otto Dleckmann
that he will be here. Before formally
anceptlng he awaits more particular
instructions from his government. Mr.
Phelen writes especially for Information of the proposed excurslens In the
southwest after the congress.

SAN

f.'ieUEl
10

COUNTY

BUSH

HAVE

The Santa Fe Grays will be here
Las Vegas, N. li., Sept. 17. (SpeSunday for a gams with Barelas. The cial). J. C. Schlott, a local contractgame will be played on the Traction or and builder,' left for Albuquerque
park grttuHds inl will be for the Rate this afternoon to erect a building for
receipts at 60 and 40 per cent. The San Miguel county exhibits at the
line-u- p
of Barelns will be the same National
congress. The
Irrigation
as In the game last Sunday, when de- structure will be 20x30 feet, thatched
flated by the Browns. What the San- with sheaves of grain In fact, an arta Fe Grays are bringing here In the tistic building that will be filled to
way of players is not known, but it the doors with a highly creditable
Is believed that the ussregatlon will display from the banner county of
than when last New Mexico.
be much stronger
peon here. It is understood that tho
Texas Towns Represented.
Ancients hive- been gutting some good
El Taso, Sept. 17. Texas will be
players for the fair tournament.
represented on the floor at the Albuquerque Irrigation congress by one
Claim I'lianiitkHisliip.
The Santa Fe baseball team ef La of the strongest delegations ever in
Junta claims the championship of the attendance at a meeting of that body,
entkre pyvtPm having recently defeatue to the efforts of Secretary C. A.
ed the Katon team In two out ofi Kinne and the directors of the local
La.
games.
Raton
and
Junta
threV
Chamber of Commerce.
will play one more game at the Li. or
A systematic effort has been made
20
September
a
Yankee,
picnic
T.
R.
to secure accredited delegates from
up,
put
purse
be
will
$200
of
a
when
over 125 commercial organizations in
the winners to take all. Charles J. Texas, and the proviso has been made
manager
Is
supervisor.
Drury, bonus
to have a proxy appointed from El
of the La Junta nine.
Paso in case the delegate named in
Oume
May Not
to Fair.
any city ahoula not attend.
From present Indications the move
Replies have already been received
to
Paso
El
to send a ball team from
from many Texas cities, and Galvesduring
games
the
play a series of
ton, Gainesville, Big Springs, Tenton,
convention of the Irigatlon congress Brenham, Fort Worth and other citthrough.
at Albuquerque has tillen
ies have written that they will be repThe matter was taken up yesterday resented either by direct representadropped.
Hew.
but it is said lias been
or by proxies properly sealed
may be done by lo- tives attested,
ever, some-thinsome HI
authorizing
and
days,
as
cal fans within the next few
man to act for them.
Paeo
there Is a derided sentiment In favor
of sending a team to that place. El
Puso Times.
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fauhfuTdog
prevents robbery
Master, TUio
aiul Fired, but

Cha-tt--

l.

A bold robbery was narrowly averted early this morning at the residence
of Charles A. Wright, at 921 Mountain road. Mr. Wright was awakened
till morning about 2 o'clock by his
faithful watchdog Tige, who announced the fact to his owner that all
was not exactly right on the Wright
L'pon arising from his bed
ranch.
and looking out of the window Mr.
Wright saw the form of a
outlined by the bright moonlight. The
stranger was upon the vcrg of entering the house.
Wright immediately reached for his
trusty revolver and began firing at
the dark form. Pursuit followed in
which the two sped across the ranch,
the bold burglar in the lead and Mr.
Wright bringing up the. rear,' all the
time firing at the fleeing man. This
morning upon investigation no traces
of blood could be found and It is not
thought that thu thief was hit, although the dust in that vicinity,
caused by the fast running of the two
sprinters, has not entirely settled yet.
For his part in the affair Tige was
given an extra biscuit this morning.
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CKNTRAX

AT TIIIHO AX1
The first of the restaurant booths
tr. h.
rooted for congress week is
now nearlng completion and will rep
resmt when finished one of tho most
airy food booths In tne
citv. The booth will have a seating
y
of over sixty people, and
will be operated by "W. Brooke of
this city, who will leave nothing undone In order that the plate be made
one of the cleanest short order
in the city of the kind. The
building, which stands on the corner
of Third and Central, occupies anoui
soo snuare feet of ground. The rear
of the structure will be occupied by
about twelve tables, accommodating
four diners each, and with plenty or
Illumination, which will be furnished
small Incandescent lights, the eatItch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch! by
question will he solved to & great
ing
Scratch! The more you scratch the
Other booths of this sort are
worse tho Itch. Try Doan's Ointment extent. being
planned and work will
'
It cures piles, eczema, any skin Itch- already
soon be begun for their erection.
ing. All druggists sell It.
Have you attended F. H. Strong't
The reason we do so modi ROUGH
DRY work Is becaua we do It rtjrht Great Stock Reducing and Bargain
and at the price jrov cannot afford to Carnival? If not, why not?
tve It done at hone.
Tlie rapid IncreaHe ta our budaeoi
IMPERIAL tiAUXDRY.
l
tine to eooti work and fair treat
Our work la RIGHT
ererj do. m en t of oor patrons. Hubfos Laun
tiartment. Ilnbbs laundry Co- dry.
ni-a- n

.

enp-aclt-
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Hotels and Resorts

For Information eonoeralnf any of th place sdrar- Used is thia column and lor desorlyUvs Htsratura,
can at The CiUsea offloa or vrtta
k &0MttrfBtf
'A TTu numlM
M. K.
Manaaer. iilbrainmu

fllln

TJl
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JOE GANS. DeFeated Lightweight Champion
"Answer this telegram and say that
I accept the terms?
This was the brief manner in which '
Joe Gans. the vanquished lightweight
champion, accepted a proposition by
which he will make $2,000 In six two.
minute rounds. The fight was match- ,
ed in Albuquerque so to speak, but
win be fought In New York City.
The match was made by Harry Pollock, of Chicago, by wire, and by his
acceptance Gans agrees to fight either
Tommy Murphy1 or Leach Crosse,
both lightweight aspirants.
Gans, accompanied by his wife, was
en route east on the Chicago limited.
He was handed a telegram from Pol- -
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i)exts, also Tench and Kr.uttain
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Gold Stai
Saloon
OLD TOWN
Hcst of
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Cigars aiul

Nicely Furnlshed Rooms
PHOHE 312

and Ni'ht

from $5.50 up to $17.50
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER

STAGE TO JKMFZ LEAVES 111
UTOT OOIJ) KVKHY MOllXING AT
5 O'CLOCK.
PFJS'R GOOD

CE

CTVEAM

Rua sroiac

ICR CflKAM
SODA.

ANT

l.o, ii sportsmen are already iean-in- n
up an. I oiling their gun. j,",
pa.
ii.ou f,,r i lit- opening of ifuail
-
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We Just Received a Carload

l'c r G.ird.

n

Lundus
OS THE CAR LISE

JOE DEL FRATE, Prop.

of the ramous

STOVES and RANGES

BBS

1

TliE TIPTOP
Self Inking Stamp

The

Every

Old

Stove

Shown in the illustration is an
ideal linen marker.

Reliable
Line

NAME with bottle of

(ten-so-

Ing of quail, according
law. is from
iol,i,.r to January f2
The turkey t. ai, u opens October
1
and
I
i los. s
in
31; the
se.i-opens (" !o r 15 ull,j ,.llJs x,,vc.,.r
ar" !! to bo exceptionally
plentiful in the mountains this fa'.l.
1
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Summer Kefort

Japaers among this
nese troupe. There are nine of them
In the family and
all are artists.
During the run of the Greater Norrla
and Roue circus hi San Fancrsco this
spring of sixty consecutive perform
ances 279.873 persons paid admission
to the hlg show, and the Suigomoto
family held their own and made theii
presence felt in a program that was
composed of performers from every
clime and nation; performers that are
known throughout thf world for their
By arrangement
skill and daring.
with the big circuses of the world, the
Greater Norris and Rowe circus wWI
be the only big show to visit this section this year.

the Irrigation Congress

for

Hazdq'jartcrs for New Mexico
rt.pular

for your company during Fair Week, this will,be'iust
the articleforjyou. Steel Couches and Davenports

of getting it lost during

uri

Hotfl Cat it Mor

de-nc-e

And thus avoid the possibility

SPORTSHfH PREPARE
FOR

Fifty Thousand DOilars Worth of I iiiruvements made tins season
and Safety,
Cczven'.er te, C'c.-f-

ck

twice and then having It read to hint,
ne requesieu me leiegrapn uoy xo answer it for him. When questioned
about the match, Gans said that he
knew both Murphy and Crosse and
both were good men for their weight,
fVhen asked if $2,000 wasn't a pretty
good price for six rounds, he said that
it was, but added that the fighting
game wasn't as good now as It used
to be. Gans' scarred face gave evl
of the punishment he received
In his last fight with Nelson.
The
right side of his face was raw with
bruises.

.

S. Mitchell

NEW PLUMBING

Electric Cars Vj .td from Railway
step fct ocx clccr Tiu HcUt-bi-

If You Need an Extra Bed

as he stepped from the buffet

lock

car and after having read it through

Mark Your Linen

Wil

Mrs. Shu jie
"Home P.'ntertalniueiit" Mrs. IMtliier
I'enionstr.ition of JVaeh Ice
.

When you buy a KINGSBURY hat you
are not paying for the name.
We have them in all shades and styles.

'

n

.

s,

Science Ifc iiurtincnt
llive t'lmrim of Itcciilnr
Mittlnj;.

NEW FURNI TUR

G

J

'I

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
t LEVATORS

A V

Hats

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
119 South Second St.
SOLE AGENTS

Cliffdenc-on-the-Pec- os
The program of the regular weekly
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecoa river. 1
miles from Row meeting of the Albuquerque Woman'
tatlon on the main Use of the A. T, a B. F. Good hooting and flshlns club tomorrow afternoon will be In
charge of the dumectie science demakss this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly writ me. partment led by Mrs. V. W. Strong,
Kates $l.i0 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals tOc. Transportation from station and will be as follows:
Music.
Mrs. H. K. Bergmann. Rows. N. U.
1100.
liol fall "Recipes for Ices."
"Housekeeping a Profession"

John

.

The Montezuma ball which takes
place at the AlvaraJo, October 9,
promises to be. the best attended yet
and all' Albuquerque, as well as a bis
pan 01 territorial society is preparing,
for It. The gowns bid fair to out-- J
shine any worn on similar occasionsanu the dressmakers all over the city
are all working overtime bo as not to
disappoint their many customers.
The modified dlrectoire gown promises to be worn on this occasion In JAPANESE ACROBATS
addition to the princess and empire
gowns. The materials will be mostly
WiTHNORRiS S RQWE
of heuvy silks, satins and crepe de
chines. White, yellow and blue will
be the predominating colors.
The
gowns this year will be of extra length
With the Greater Norrls and ftowe
and transparent long sleeves and high circus, museum,
menagerie, hipponeck will take the place of the low,
neck and short sleeves while wost cos. ' drome and congress of nations which
tumes wHl bear a train. Many dz-- ' will exhibit In this city Saturday af
sling gown are pomised on this oc-- l ternoon and night, Sept. 19th, are a
casion and the event will be one of troupe of Japanese performers,
nine
the most brilliant events of the kind in number, by
the rather euphonious
ever attempted in this elty for many
years. While all these new creations name ef Sulgotnoto family. If the
Mikado ever let a more wonderful
in the ladies' apparel line are being designed and manufactured, the baad of performers away from the
men are getting out their last year's Flowery Kingdom than these Suigo-motoNorrls and Rowe have never
model full dress uits. which are still
seen them. They perform the most
x
the style.
difficult feats, and their versatility Is
s great as they are performers, for
they are wire walkers. Jugglers, balWOMAN'S CLUB PROGRAM
ances, perch artist, trapeie perform

AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

LCS ANGELES

i,

,

$3- -
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REYNOLDS & LOKEN

11k Dlwtolre. linpirc and Irlncoss
ill lie TIhto In All TlK-l- r
Glory.

JoihcmIc

NEW

.

'

BALL

FOR MONTEZUMA

would like to show
you the new fall

Kingsbury

-

Dro-chur- ea

TWO NEW

WE

Mutcliin Gaair With Ancients
Contractor Oimos lYn
Ycicns
and Strong Team I FUmv(xI.
to IXniHtmti, Place for IuxJiUrils.

Dr. William Saunders of Ottawa,
Canada, who will represent the Do
minion at the National irrigation conla a wpll known entOmOlORiSt
IIo has been editor of the Canadian
Entomologist and ha3 puulisnea
on entomology and the diseases of fruit trees. For some time
-- a. nuhiir. nn.ilvat nf Western On
tario and . for. the past fifteen1 years
.
mo cw ,ji.
or more ne nas oeen ai .L.
experimental
farms.
government's
the

A. C. Biiicke

Gans Here, Matches Fight
With New York Lightweight

flan-la- .

B.

Mi-x-

at original plat prices
New Office 204 Gold Av?.

D. K. B. Sellers, Owner

a.

Annuwd

Grant Tract Addition
Original Town Sliz

lllow-liit- f

ltcv. Ira Cartwrlght has rrculved u
from the socretary of war of
Mexico Informing him that tho military hand of I'hlhuahua h.fs turn ordered to rniain In Albuquerque th
full two weeks of the Irrigation congress and International exposition.
The band will also go to Santa Fe
Cor two daya if Governor Curry so
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CITIZEN.

Indelible Ink

a mallkahli: ktf.wakt

60c.

The Best Line Ever Brought Into ThisCity.
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ItOCGlI DHY.

IV you know what this means? If
not us mir drivers to explain it to
C'U.

IMPERIAL UrXDKT.
t'uiv luy'. croup, Willie's daily
uts arol Jiruipes, mania's sor throat,
ma's rheumatism
Lr. Thoina'
Oil the
'!
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eason of active, eperte of ur
has decided In effort that prmpertr th
right were attacked; that the fifth grain nd retton is so closely at hand.
The market erf the Immediate fuamrndmcnt to the constitution forbid,
ding that ana person shall be depriv- ture promises active fluctuations snd
will protiably be successfully taken
ed rrf life, liberty or property without due process of law had been vio- advantage of by the nimble trader.
lated. The matter will be carried to The fact should be kept actively ln
decision mind, however, that the price-rang- e
the supreme oourt, where
e
will be given after proper Mil caretai Is high end caution cannot be
Iiut supreme court de- strongly nrged. A particularly endeliberation.
cisions are matters for cotisl deration couraging Influence Is the continued
for the distant future; the Hepburn demand for bonds and the fact that
act as n. disturbing feature la remov- with the scarcity of the exclusively
Is
now being
ed from the ifc of immediate, mar- high grades Interest
ket influences and to that extent the shown in the best of the second grade
situation Is cleared. The entire Incl Issues.
dent merits classification among the
developments that have recently bee A Traveling Man Received he Thanks War Department Announces
Enormous Crop Now Practlc so
significant of the approach toward
of Every Pasxenger In the Car.
dissolution in the wave of state and
must tell yon my experience on
ally Assured Are Big Fac"I
other forms of antagonism towards
an east bound O. R. 4 N. R. R. train
too
keen
htm
capital
that
associated
to Help tho Service.
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore."
tor In Financial Market.
generally current of late years. Te writes Sam A, Oarber, a well known
owner
and
passing
certainly
la
act
traveling man. "I was In the smoking
securities are becoming more and department with some other traveling
Washington, Sent 17. Army doc
Niv York, Sept. 17. The striking of
of
permanence
of
the
assured
men when one of them went out Into tors will hereafter be subject to snore
rewa developments of the financial' more
investments,
their
the coach and came back and emld, tests
v. tok bave been, first, the decision of
ever berere ooacernlng
In call money "There l a woman elck unto death
advance
as
the
So
far
o
t. United States circuit court of of 2 V4 ner cent Is ooncertued. It may In the car.' I at once got up and went their efficiency, and whereas their
and it wIH out, found her very 111 with cramp examlrfationg hive heretofore enled
c.stfrn Pennsylvania, declaring the be regaru,.d
of the Hepburn not be surprising if It Is runner aa colic, so bad In fact that I was almost with tho attainment of majorities,
...i. nodity clause
I.i.v
unconstitutional;
second.
the vanced later on. But it may to some afraid to take the risk; her hands and they will be cempelled to be farther
.ntilgation by the department of extent be welcomed as showing the arms were drawn up so you could not
. ulture
at .
of what for practical pur. t.trPlu. vulnerability of the market straighten them, and with a death like examined before pasising en to the
This
3 Is its preliminary
harvest re-- I prices of stocks art.- - un.iuosUonnhly look on her faoe. Two or three lad lee grade of lleutenant-solonel1
i. and, thrd. the sudden advance h'.gh;
their present range fully dis were working with her and giving her state of affairs has been brought
ull money to 2V4 per cent TheL,,unia ttie excellent agricultural nit whiskey. I event to mj suit case and about by a bill passed at the la sestwo of these items were reassur-- 1 nation and whatever recoveries In got my bottle of Chamberlaln'a Colic, sion of Congress and signed on April
since flie Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy (I 23d of this year. The war departthe last named Is not surpris-- ! iri.l h.ivn taken ula-travel without Itf' ran to tfee ment has had in view for seme time
l' ,;. The wheat and corn harvests, financial uphimvnl of last autumn never
il m true, will probably not figure Money has been so superabundant ae water tank, put a double dose of the this change,
demanding
that the
a
medlolne In the glass, poured some military medicos shall continue to
As
to exuectations current a!t,, h. n irrpt market factor.
tiu.L.- ud
prove
or so ago; they are, however. matter of fact, a condition of infla water Into It and stirred it with a
not onla- Oieir immediate efll
te i .'Alterably above the average, and! t.on may be said to have entered iato pencil; then I had quite a time to get clency in the service, but also capa
a., the danger point even for corn the situation la the stock market be- - the ladles te let me give It to her, but bility for progression in their nre
msxy. now be considered to have been cause
in strict compliance with mlU.
of the practically unlimited I succeeded. I oould at once see the
leiy passed, one of the chief sources; availability of money
market uses, effect and I worked with her, rubbing tary needs, both in war and peace.
or Uncertainty in the general financial The money situation. Indeed, has been her hands, and In twenty minutes I
The examinations la the medical
situation is removed.
The wheat the chef agency In the hands of the gave her another dose. By this time department are of the most eliflault
promise Is J J, 000,000 bushels ahead large market Interests, who. acting in we 'ere almost Into Le Grande, where neture under any circumstances, and
of the final harvest returns of a year concert, have been behind the steady I was to leave the train. I gave the thoe to be na.sued for the grade ef
gn, useir an exeenent crop year, ana advance In the market
bottle to the husband to be used ln lieutenant-colennre beyond the
that has
price are tuny as nign as tnose cur-- ; tn placo ,,uring the la.st three months case another dose should be needel, ahility of some who are well versed
roii ai inis uaie ino. iim aooui i.u4 or go. Whether the range of quota- - but by the time the train ran Into I In medicine. This has already been
jer pusnei lor
i rea. me siana-- ( tions wl be furtnel. advanced will do Grande she was all right and I re- proved at an examination presented
ard. The corn promise also exceed
i
ceived the thanks of every passenger in Washington
a few months ago,
v,J.
tk
that of last year, though by only ests and not upn legitimate devel In the car." For sale by all druggists. when out of a eless of eight con
J.2C0.000 bushels, the Indicated yield opments affecting market conditions,
testants three failed to pass. This
being 2,595.697,000 bushels; and corn A cautionary signal in this direction
percentage of failure is too large te
futures are about 10c per bushel over Is the fact that the call loans that
suit thie war department, and the
the prices current at this time last
penalty Is arranged as follows: Majors
of the large local banks has out
year.. Final harvest returns usually one
in the medical corps falling in the
standing falls but a shade under the
exceed the preliminary Indications. enormous sum of $130,000,090; other
for the advance grade
Oats and hay, which are also lmpor-te- st banks are probably extended In about
will of necessity not be prometed, but
crops,, are well above the 1907 the same proportion,
will
be
allowed to remain ae majors.
jiould it
.returns, while cotton. though It has be In consonance with and
Officers of grades below that of major
the plans of
tfiart yet advanced sufficiently to Jurailing
to pass will be dismissed en
who oontrol these
stify definite estimates, will unque- the large caHtalisis
tlrely.
operate
Is
a
It
banks
to
for
decline.
stionably rank among tne highest quite
t!y this method of elimination the
evident they have, by the sud
.yields of recent years. Taken
war department expects te raise Its
calling of loans, machinery at
den
therefore, the agricultural sec.
madieul corps to the highest standard
disposal capable of causing a
tions, and all whose success is asso-- - their
of proficiency. It enoourages H whe
spectacular
particularly
decline In
elated with the products of the view
are in earnest, and advecnteu that
JnV Si
of the present sensitive condi
-- around,
axe assured of still another tion of
army doctors acquaint themselves at
It is hardly
Addition to the long yearly record of probable the market.
all possible times with data from all
plans of the. mar- the
.
.
. ..
. r. .
.
. .
ancouurai prosperity that has re I... . In- -that
on medical mstter, for the
General
Bayo authorities
Reade
Thinks
examinations
embrace the widest
out it is the part or
,
this
character;
known scope o subjects to be under
Jom to keep ln mind that condi- .The!interests have 1WU
nets
Be
will
In
Needed
the
partlclpat- tions are presnt that w0UlJ mftke
stood. When the board of examiners
.
h? "tent "nan:iHuch an attack highly
has finished with the applicant his
tfa T unho.vT
successful from
Islands for Aany Years.
papers are passed to a board of re
an,d the standpoint of demoralization,
.2olJnt
purchasing power
view for further Inspection and apare
ntlli intact and they arc merely await,
Railroad
traffic statements
Saa FrancLsco, Sept. 17. Brigadier proval.
ilrur the touch of complete confidence bowing the effects of most severe
The plan Is one also to Incite amto extend the hand of fellowship and economies, which must necessarily be General Philip Readc, who arrived bition
among the army medical men,
renet
reductions
ln the
Smtcmal aid to the industrial, and, in reflected in
from the Philippines on the transport for It Is a well known fact that there
turn, the mercant b- Interests of the turns of the large railroad systems, Thomas, is a believer in tho bigr stick, are
too many majors who settle down
country.
It Is hanily probable thatilrd It Is to be hoped that tne econo-thea- e at least so
to their routine demands safe ln the
as
Philippines
the
are
far
will
not
to
be
point
mles
carried
two Interests will show much
the
knowledge that examination days are
progress until after the November! of actual Injury to the properties, cuneerned. The Idea of moral suasion over
and indifferent to any further
election, and in the meantime their! Trade conditions are slowly improv- - as applied to the Moros finds no sup- activity; but this contentment of mind
demands will not become important; !ng and will probably continue to
port in hu views,
he thinks that is now destroyed by an Inexorable
prove; but business affairs are still for years to comeand
the money market.
tho only kind of war department, which has In view
makImports
The circuit court decision that the far from normal.
are
f rco which ia likely to be appreciated
the betterment of Its forces.
fcoiuraodity clause of the .Hepburn law Ing a better showing, on Wednesday by L'ncle Sam's insular
The opinion Is advanced that the
subjects is
Is
revelargest
single
day's
nconstltutlonal
customs
important as the
the plain,
kind with a new regime will pass on to other
rlurnishmg still another evidence, if nues since January having been col- bayonet
arms of the service, and that the day
to embody It.
one were needed, though I for one lected at the port of New York, while
"I have spent several years of my Is not fax off when Infantrymen, cav
average
govreceipts so far In Septem- life in the Philippines,"
bave never doubted It, that the
the
General alrymen and artillerymen will be suberoment ef the United States may be ber show distinct Improvement over Heade, "and most of thmsaid
spent jected to examination from the grade
were
upon
depended
to give through its August. Exports are also looking up
the inland of Mindanao the great of major to that of lieutenant-colone- l,
proper judicial bodies justice to rich somewhat, the value of domestic on
island of tho Philippine and In time examination will probably
and poor, and to deal out justice products exported In August being southern
group aud the one which the world prevail from every grade to the one
.alike to the righteous anu the un- $46,314,796. comparing with
at largu hears serhaps least about. above till the highest is reached, as
righteous. The particular point of
in August, 1907. and
There the Moros are to b seen in is the custom ln the navy department.
In August, 1906. while so far greatest
the clause was that the
The recent revolution in the matter
They are by no
numbers.
railroad's were sought to be prevented for the calendar year the value is meaiu savages
of hyslcal tests now being imposed
ordinary
sense
in
the
1
Jrem carrying their own coal as a J676 455,500. as against 1555. 080 71 of tile (arm, as they were casting In the form of riding and walking is
commodity to sell to consumers; they one yejr ago and $504.138, 263 two brans cannon long
Culumbus suspected of suggesting a general re
could. It was conceded, own the coal years ago. There- - is. however, a lartse discovered America. before
arts formation In the mental Iwes, and
properties! they could carry coal for trade international balance due this are tho.su of war, and Iiut tholr
tho only kind consequently to some extent affecting
their own uses; but they could not j country, and with the foreign hanks of argument which they
can really and further uplifting the moral tone.
carry coal to sell to others and the .veil stocked with gold any substantial appreciate Is
An examination board for the prothat which has brute
value of their properties was there- - advance in money rates here will
"oehisd it. It will be necessary motion of doctors is now In session
very greatly at Issue. The court, tract the precious metal, especially a fwrce
in Washington, and to it have been
to maintain armed troops In Mindanao during all of the present summoned contestants from all parts
generation, and perhaps for another of the country. Three officers have
generation to come. It is foolish to Bono on te the capital from Manilla,
expiet miracles to happen. The Moro and Cuba has sent her quota.
cannot change his skin nor his disposition in a decade. He is a fighting
creature and though conditions on AROUND THE W0R1D
the island are now comparatively
quid there are and will be sporadic
FOR FiFTY CENTS
ou4reaks."
General Keado says that he has
come to America with the kopes of
"PVEilYRODY CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL
li. 11? permitted
ami Grips riarrel Witli
to fish and forget Trunk
--J
riAlK WW, sad tbey don t have to
IjiIh'Isi are Hewed lit London.
inil ntry affairs for a while, although
wait weeks and months for reau! either.
he will at once
for duty. He
You will notice marked improvement after
London, Sept. 17. If you wish to
.lis.i i xpuijU to visit his old home in
Crat
application.
b very
M
travel round the world on S cents,
assachusetts.
and we can
portmanteau maker
His career has been an eventful there Iw a
Danderine is quickly and
one.
13,
Horn October
For
1844, he who can enable you to do It.
thoroughly absorbed by the scalp
rcuches the age of retirement on Oc the small sum mentioned you can buy
sum) the hair soon shows the
u
yon
ticket winch entitles
to claim
tober 13 of the present yeur. He
effects o( its woadertully
hum cd the Military asademy in July, to have traveled from HongVong to
T...
and
or
Hobart,
elsewhere, ana you
N,
Slit, but railed to graduate on ac
a
'.? i' IT
en route, Paris, Rome
Mh
qualities. It is pleasant and
prank
of
dls- - can visit,
in
a
count
which
he
.
1
1
II
i '
ui.sed hiniaolf as an ofileer's colored Monte Carlo, or any other mortal
f to ue simply apply
Nevertheless ho obtained place. Many Americans coming to
iTn.Ml.
it to thm ocalp sad hi
tile commiiou of sm'ond lieutenant Kngland take advantage of this mar
once a day until the
a ye;ir in adwance of his class. In velous system.
liatr begin to grow,
All fin neel In erder to accom
1S7S Heade was promoted to the first
thea two or three
plioh this journey Is a bunch of labels
II. u'.isiancy vml became a captain in
week till
time
1S. From that period his advance with the names of the varleus cities
Sesired results are
was rapid until he reached his present to which you wish people to think
obtained.
Paste these conrank. Among hU achievements are you have keen.
on your trunk, your grip-bahi.i
ericcs in connection with the spicuously
A lady (ram California writes
camera,
your
hatbox. and on the
( aiii,n!gii
against Aguinaldo, his conto substance as follows:
nect. on with the ghost dance war of blanket of your "bull pup," and pres.
I have bees uluc you r wood rerge
you
em
1 x h a
before the eyes ef
fill aalr loatc fur eeicnd niunihs
and iKUU ami his efforts in to,
sue at Unit lam owblunedwlUi a
globe trotbehalf of the movement to prevent the public as a
wonderful ulttf feelrttuu
ter.
ovtjr 48 lochna tu tanjrtti ; Uj
flag
the
of
desecration
the
American
braid la ever kudos arouod.
The selling of "traveled labels" to
liy Use as an advertising medium.
At
untraveled travelers is a thriving
Another from New Jersey:
Spanish
lie
of
tai'
outbreak
war
the
btiiUa 1
Afu sMnic
business in London, Paris and other
to ,k rank as major and inspector genso happy to mj that I aavs a
You
n ire a a4 f aalr as suy taa Ut
eral of volunteer, being attached to of the Mg ICuropean centers.
New Jrwwjr.
General Kent's staff. Uurlng t.lm yel- can buy a whole set of labels coveryou
your
wish
low fever epidemic at Havana in 1902 ing a certain route. If
This Groat flair-Growifriends to think you have just come
he attained rank us colonel.
lVomedjr can now be
you
can get plenty of
from Hlvera
bed at all druggists in three sizes,
label for Monte Carlo, Nice, Cannes
Good for HUIou'fflctts.
50c and $1.00
25c
"t took two of Chamberlain's Stom- and other resorts. if you prefer a
per bottle
ach and Liver Tablets last night, and trip down the Rhine, you can be as
and js promptly
I feel fifty per cent better than I have eas'ly
Cpg. To huw how qufcrfcJjr
for weeks," says J. J. Firestone of Alwill Mttd a (arte awupit) trwt
brrsUiranialiUisjiyAMw wtiw
"They are certainly a
legan, Mich.
S4U ihlm trssewupos (oUu
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
'.no article for biliousness.'' For sale
ftasvltai asssHai Cs.. Oaeaz.
.y all druszmts. Samples free.
with thatrsans tm4 anrtra
Kturts.
sad Kic la allver or statu p
to say poatafs.
Want sdjt printed In the CI Own
T. Kelly. Las Wkuh: Ceo. fohocs,
tj bring results).
J. M Siacy, It. I. Mi'Uinnis, Denver;

Ml Al CORN

fHVIWAT,

HI7PT. IT, IMA.

ARMY DOCTORS

STRENGTHEN

TQHAVEHARD

Mr. Business' Man

STOCKS

TESTS

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much moneyu wasted by the tkoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b.'ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space yo are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day'
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The Albuquerque Citizen
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Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who dofrs not have time to read tke ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We .wiU publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
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SAYSTHEMOROS

ROTHSCHIIJ)
CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER.

RESPECT BIG

aito-.geth-

STICK

Adv. Mgr.

THE BAILEY

.

r,?, J,

T

V"

Pittsburg.

"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.

CO.

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They rend the evening papers."
J. a. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

I

JOS. IIOMB CO.

SLUPSQX-CRAWFOR-

Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT

"THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfaction."
W. H. SCHRADER.
Adv. Mgr.

i

-

LEASCRE

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider ttie evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
a. B. PECK.

BROS,

Erie.
"We consider the evening papers

best by all means, finding toy Inqsiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEA3URE.

CO.

Omaha.
"The evening paper Is best! Buret"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adr. Mgr.
OALLEXDER, M'ATJSLAJT A TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We oonslder the evening paper
better aa a general thing, for It l
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
WM. HENGERETt CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

144,-967,0-

$4S.-895,9-

coil-carryi-

at-fo- re

fiiiffl

Grows
Hair

re-po-

PROVE

jT

r.U

TTf
11;

'.

full-fledg-

a

ng

-

F. Flais. Las Vegas; E. McKay. Bram
ard, Minn.; VT. A. Brown, Cerrillos,
N. M.; D. W. Pollock, Kansas City;
E. D. Davis, Willard, N. M.; Mrs. E.
Locke, Los Angeles; Mrs. F. C.
Denver; J. B. Robertson, Den
ver; B. Pratte, Louisville. Ky.; W. P.
Texas; L. , A.
Blanton, Ganvsvllle,
Owlngs, Trinidad; R. L. Mattinthal,
Cleveland, O.; B. P. Hammond, Mc- Allster.
Mc-Nab- b,

A. D. Scott,

Cralge.

Las Vegas; Jas. Bover,

Denver; J. F. Johnston. Los Angeles;
J. Sams and qrlfe, Guthrie, Okia.

Alvarado.
Baltimore; D. L.
Haas. Philadelphia;
lien. Moroney,
M. Rice, Topeka; G. T. Drlnkard, El
i'aso; T. M. Krans, J. R. Teasdale, St.
Louis; M. W. Kennedy, Denver; W.
II. Green, Kansas City; Chas. Burton,
Grand Junction, Colo.; T, K. Hunter
and wife, El Paso; B. O. West,
E. H. Dufflels, Williams, Ariz.
S. Wortham,

Chl-rag-

o;

Caaa. Mellnl,
O. Bacbechl,

BreU

T

Treasure:.

Consolidated Liquor Company
ta
and

t&AJaxn,

.

BACHESCHI

GIOMJ

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

Savoy.
E. D. Ray and wife, Lawrence,
Kan.; V. E. Hess, Topeka; Thomas
Littrell, Elvlns. Mo.
S.

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Oioml. Vice President.

vrylblng
ktp
most

la stock to outfit tho
fottldloat bar oomploto

n
Have
appointed exclusive agent In ttie
Srt.lltx. Wm. Ienip and KU Louis A. B. C, BirVwSrte? YeJWJ
H. M Brayer'a CWar Brook. Tonta HaSSrT
Monarctt. and other brands of whiskies too numerous to tnenttosL
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But aell the straight article a received
Dlstlllerle. and Breweriee in tie Tjlted StSee. the beat

f&WSS? ZST

LIGHTNING

tOT IUU9trate1
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CMoWfnfgZ

PRESSES
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Constipation
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o come by proper
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ana Wuir
wKirK enabloft one lo form retuiar
Ua bits; daily $o that assistance to nature may te gradually di.pehSfet with,
when ho tontar nceiW a tne Ustof
rernedies.wlu't; rrouired, are to assist
nature arul iot to supplant the netur.
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ulti
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prober houWs)mnt,
projercJorts,miclri,1 living generally.
Toett.s betu'ftiiwl effects, aLad
buy the gehu'me
ixir Setuvi
Syrupf
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figsEl

California

Fig Syrup Co. oxiy
SOLD BVALL LEADINC DRUGGISTS

wit UK only- regular
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pr.ee 50f
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Bottle

WE
WRITE

HAVE'iTHE
FOR

RIGHT

CATALOGUED

J. Korber

DEAL

FOR

WHOLESALE

& Co.

YOU

PRICE

2J4 North
Second Street

Citizen Want Ads for Results

1

TWttlT,

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

MAJOR LEAGUE

DOMESTIC

EGQ COAL

$5.00

Per

ton

!!$

SCORES

breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American Mock,
$15.00;
Cerrillos Lump, S.S0.
coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

H. Hahn Co.
TELETIIOXK tl.

now Tbtby
Otas

Petreat

6.

Brings

& Co.

Corner Gold Ave, and

a

HHMl
New

44

aM.

Bring Ui Your Prescriptions

48

.414
.111

11

II

Won.

Terk

Imimi

14
14
14

4t

71

It

4

II
4

44

P. C.
.141
.618
.618

M

51

luia

WANTED Exjerinced man K reFaber,
pair and aet up furniture.
110 Weat Ceatral,
WANTED A capable miller to ran
flour mill. Apply to U. a Mlera,
Cuba, N. M.
WAST lib 66 teams lor scraper
work; 84.00 per day.. Santa Bar- e
bara Tie and Pole aompany,
or Domingo, N. M.
WANTED A girl o general hoase-worReferences
wtges.
Good
nequlred. Dr. Smart, 788 North
'
Seeond St.
,
WANTED Experienced man or wj-tnIn Albuquerque, a woman In
each county to Mil ostrich plumes,
Mexican drawn work, waists, etc.,
at half retail prices, etlll make
large profits. Largest direct Im- egenia.
portera selling tnroug-Write today for exclusive agency.
H. Goldberg ft Sons, Omaha, Neb.
Albu-querqa-

.6-5-

k.

Tl

71

II
II

.474
.411
.841
.813

an

AMJM.

1

1

T

mi

personal rnoraaiTY loans

. SALESMEN

WANTED

American League.
H. H. E,
At St. Lea
8
4 II
DetroH
St.

mm

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

.571
.611
.415

Upif. Ivoj.

lMfUilMT'K

Occidental Buildiog

'

i

P.O.

.til
.(41

If
II

It

Chinngo
I hUadcapnia
Cinotanati
Beaton
Brook

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

I
M

IT

Plttsjuic

1st St.

II

T7

71
0

Claba

PHARMACY

Ta. Cet.

Wt

New

ALVARADO

lit

.......

KaaVeaal

1

!
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wmkfm.

Ti(li
"or

DRUGGIST
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Cleveland
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t. Soaia
Phllad-aksIH-

H.
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C
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BASEBALL
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WANTED n't class salesmen for
New Era Safety Atocountlng Syatem
for bank, enerohanta and profesopportunity.
Woaderful
sionals.
Wabaah
Plow A Motter Co.,
Ave., Chleago.
WANTED SsAeemen far guaranteed
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and gaaranteed like new by
manufacturer. High commissions.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing
House, 840 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
WANTED Representative. We want
a representative to handle Ford automobile In Albuquerque and vicinity. Live hustler can easily clear
12,000 In season. Write with references at once. Ford Motor Company
Dept. H. Detroit, Michigan.
WANT EL Capable salesman to cov
er New Mexico and Arizona with
staple tine. High commissions with
$100 monthly advanoe Permanent
aosttlon to right man. Jesa H.
Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
used automobiles, all prices, cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers, high commissions,
great oppertunltf. Auto. Clearing
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chi
eago.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any Una to setl general trade In
New Mexleo. An unexcelled spe
proposition.
Commissions
cialty
with $11.00 weekly, advance for
expeases. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency ot "In'
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
coal ell into (M gives eae hundred candlepower burns on mantle Instantaneous sellea. Write at
once. Coast Lighting ' Company.
9dn Tesler Way, Seattle.

till

PHYSICIANS

Navajo Blankets

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos. Organa, Horses,
Wagona and other Chattels, also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RECEIPTS, as low aa $10 and as high aa
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
Oooda remain In
to one year given.
your possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and aee ua before Nr
rcwlng.
. . TUB UOUSUOULD LOAJT CO. . .
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms, 8 and 4, Orant Bldg.
808 H West Railroad Ave.
,
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Bvenlnga.
On

PR.

rbyaletaa

new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at

A

L. BTJbXt

Mad Rargeo

Highland
ffle Cll South
Street.
Phone KM.
DBS, BROX60N A RUOJ-

Davis & Zearing

T- -- .(

Hontenpatltle FUyalcaana aavl

The House Furnishers
208 W. Gold Avm.

Over Yaamre Drug
Office 181; JtesMenee 101

HHHHiimiminim

DR. VH. SHERIDAN

CXXXIOOCIOOOCXICXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

Homeopathic Physlcaan and San.--as- a
Suite 8, 8, 10, State National ImaS
Building, Rcfltdence Phone lOftt. I
(
Office Phone 88a.

JUST SNAPS
FOR SALE

Rooming house,
a bargain if taken at once.
F9R BALE Restaurant, good
paying business. Must be taken quick,
FOR RENT Store room,

Miscellaneous

SOLOMON

DENTISTS
HIGHEST prlee paid for gunnyaacks.
Albuquerque Milling Co., aouta of
DR. t. K. KRAFT
town.
It. H. K.
At Chtoago
Dental Sargerj
1 8 I
Chicago
WANTED To sen guaran
AGaJNTS
belts
sanitary
7
safety rasor; prise lOe; big
I 1 LADT SEWERS Makefurnished;
teed
Cleveland
Hi
at home: materials
Roonaa
aad t.
profits; every man who shaves buys
and teiliTan;
BatWaies: Felae
First 84rect.
Particulara stamped
oer hundred.
OTSfcWVViAyi RSfAIRING 0 Berer
Over O'RieUy's Drug tt
Supply Co., 1017
one.
Standard
and Sera la.
Dept.
Dearborn
111.
envelope.
Appoantanenta
Shl)
Whitman at., Cincinnati, Ohio,
It by
Get a Traveleas' Accident and
hMfboida
Specialty Co., Chicago.
Phone ltd.
8
National Lraa-ae- .
eex,
Money
Loan.
Policy.
earn
to
Health
Agents,
either
WANTED
R. H. K.
At New Yerk
M. L. 6CHTJTT.
EDMUND J. ALGER, DM,
FOR RENT
810 to $104) per week eelllng
8
8 I
St. Louis
210 Sonth Second Street.
pongee silk
embroidered
qulsitely
8
6
New Yerk
CXXXXXX)OOOOCXJCXXXXXXXXXXXJ
room.
patterns.
Curnlahed
Nicely
a-- an. to lStSt) w St
patterns, dress
Office hours,
waist
FOR RBNT
Batteries: Baldwin, Lash and Mo- ,
twe young lames; coara
work waists. National Im
1:80
drawn
for
suitable
sun; CrandeJl aad fJreaaahain.
THIRD STREET
Appotntmanta made by natt
porting Co., Desk D, 691 Broadway.
If desired. SOS N. BdUh street.
MORE
RANCHES.
IN
BARGAINS
Stilt weat Ceotral Areaae.
New York.
R. H. B. FOR RBNT Furnished front room
At BesttiB
evervthlnr new and cleaji; no
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
6 i 1
Chicago
L. U. OUAAIBERIiAIN,
on
necessity
8
ailing household
health seekers. 888 N. Walter St.
Bostoa
flftera acree of very good land
Dentist.
on
one
buys
woman
Mat-toEvery
rooma
WeiTifurnlshed
earth.
Hliag;
Batteries:
Pfeister
aad
FOR HENS'
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meet
under irrigation, four Bailee north
eight Send It cents for sample
Chappcle and BoweaMn.
Can accommodate six or eight peo
Office
Steam Samage Factory.
Cromwell
Block,
of town, well featcrd with barbed
and full Information to Sales Manple. All South Broad was;.
EMIti KLK1 VWORT
ond Street and Gold A'
UUca.
Ave.,
ager,
Brlnckerhoof
181
poeta;
1754.04
wire
and
cedar
B.
X.
R.
BraoWja
At
Meswnlc Building. Nortii Third Btrrrk
Albuquerque, N.
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
'
7
New Tork.
CincinadU
rash.
T
reonts. Ill N. Second Ml
elajwif'eJ
8
3
1.10 FKR WORD Insert
Brooklyn
Oldest Ertablisbcd Offkoa
S.
U.
Wil-hilpapers
In
leading
16
III Grande Valley Land Co.
amd
In
McLaaa;
SALE
Wattrrica: Dude
ads.
FOR
Albuqurrqur,
Send for Hat The Dafce Advertisand Daaa.
In
atove.
atreet.
eook
Main
Geod
KALH
487
BORRADAILE
Agericy,
South
ing
FOR
JOHN
SALESMAN
First class all round
Fifty acres first class Irrigated
quire 72 Blast Central ayenue.
LAWYERS
Los Angeles.
At PalUidelphui
R. H. B.
hustler to cover unoccupied terrt MARRY your choice. Particular peo-- Piano
cheap. 611 W,
land,
dty,
t
I'ittsburg
I
miles
from
the
three
SALE
FOR
retati
Krai Estate and lavenmenta
torr selling stasia line to
S
R. W. D. BRYAir
Philadelphia
I
ple, everywhere, introduced withAtlantic
under' high state of cultivation,
Technical knowledge un
Collecct RenU of City Realty
trade.
Camnltz,
Leever
Batteries:
aad
details
free.
no
fakes;
publicity;
typewriter,
Underwood
out
SALI3
FOR
right
necessary.
fenced with tiarlietl wire and large
Permanent to
Office, Corner Third and Gold ire. Gibson; Sparks and Dooin
Attorney at Law
Address, A. C, box 1888, Los
tf
JB. Millett Studio.
Albuquerque. K. Jtt
Phone, 545
man. 880.00 weely. Expensea" ad
cedar povt; price per acre, 875.00.
R. H. E.
Second game
Oal.
In
homes
Salea
FOR SALE One of best
vanced. Frank R. Jennings,
To
8 10
Office First National Bank
Pittsburg
AGEN-Bintroduce BOPASTE
the city at a bargain. Terms glv
Manager, Chicago.
0 4
Albuquerque, H. Mm
Philadelphia
Reahopa,
etc.
Gold
factories,
railroad
216
West
en. Porterfleld Co..
AND AGENTS I
SALESMEN
Lelfleld and Gihaon;
Batteries:
quickly;
grease
immense
moves
dirt
house in
FOR SALE New
About 100 acre of tint cuias
Richie and Jacklltsch.
850.00 per week and over can be
K. W. DOnSOM
Parker
alee: amazing proflta.
Porterfleld
Hiehlands for 11,050.
Irrigated la ml, locatetl four miles
made selling New campaign rov
Chicago.
Co.,
Chemical
Co., 210 West Gold.
Sella
eltlea from now until election.
Attorney at Law
north of town, SO acres under
MADE ATTEMPT OF
and team. Apply
to stores, county fairs, picnica ana
FOR
year
planted
was
(last
cultivation
HELP
MALE
of
line
Complete
St.
private famlllea.
W. LEF. Crisp, 802 South Arno
Office, Cromwell Block,
In w4ut), well fenced with four
samples, charges prepaid, for 50c ASTHMA, hay fever aufferera, I have
FOR-SAComplete outfit of ta
' Albuquerque, Ns M.
Co.,
Novelty
Chicago
BLACKMAILING
ulren and cedar posts, main dltcb
Order today.
bles, chairsli counters, dishes, cook
liquid that cure. If you
a
found
Chicago.
(0 Wabaah Ave,
IRA M. BOND
runs through land, title perfect.
lng utensils, etc., of Navajo hotel.
want free bottle send six cents in
postage. Address T.
stamps
American Lumber Co.
for
Price
whole
for
tract,
the
a
for
every
town
agent
for
exclusive
Attorney at Law
Clalsnlng to be Inunigrntion Ofikslal, a FOR SALE 23 room residences. ONE
Gorham. Grand Rapids, Mich. 471
re
short time only S6500.0O. This
to take orders for
ExItunslciit Tried to Hold ap
Bldg.
Shepard
near shons. shade, good income
women;
$100
men
Is
snap
and
a
suits
jr
for somebody.
f
Pensions, Land Pataota,
Chinamen.
property. $1400.00. Inquire of J.
Ne Mexmonthly or more easily earned; WANTED Traveling men and solici
Caveats, Letter Patents,
9 Armljo building.
druggists,
Elder,
confection'
on
E.
newest
tors
calllns
styles
16t
ample
outfit.
Phoenix, Ariz., iSept. 1". The trail
'
Marks.
ana
Albuquerque
covering
High
case,
brick,
etc.,
ers.
carrying
SALE
FOR
handsome
woolens,
in
of a blackmailer haa been discovered.
St F Street, N. W Wi
statea,
to
and
territory
surrounding
walks.
cement
estab50x142:
lot
lands:
Opportunity
to
cost.
ago
of
free
A few days
a man appeared In
carry our celebrated line of chocoait f
11750.00. Inquire of J .E. Elder,
TltOS. SL. D. MAID1JKMI
lish prosperous and growing busitewn, saying that his name was Cam
lates on good commission basts.
Armijo building.
Reel Estate and Loans. Notary
ness without Investment. Pull
eron, that he was m the employ of
ChiRiver St.
Bowes Allegrettl,
A'.; i
PubUc, SIS W. Gold Ave,
Attoraey at Imm
with every outfit Apply
modern frame
the government in the immigration FOR SALE
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Office 117 Weat Gold A'
Highlands; porches screened; ce
service, as Chinese interpreter at New
to Oct. 10
erms like rent
Dept 8T. 118-d- ll
Franklin St., Chi- WANTED By Jobbing house, men to
ment walks:
York. His errand here, he said, was
cago.
ell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis
Inquire of J. E. Elder
82000.00.
not official; be was merely traveling
sion. Men calling upon small trade
9 Armljo building.
through the country te see what he
CkMne and eee the prosperoua Sanlittle
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
Comparatively
preferred.
Auorney mt Laa.
Fourth
could see. He talked mines and it FOR SALE
brick
ta Fe Southwest where all the
Land Office at Branta Fe, N. M.
weight or bulk to sample. Care
Bank Bldg. Albnguena . SC. SJL
is stated had one deal under way.
s.
ward. Close in; east frontage; eel August 28th, 1908.
way from Colorado to California
108
1101,
Ne.
room
"Linoleum."
A couple of days ago he called at
lar, closets, pantry, porches screen
la king.
Leon
given
hereby
Is
that
(ReCeree
Notice
New
York.
atreet.
Fulton
in
walks; easy terms.
the office of Justice Johnstone and
ed. cement
Offloe phone UTS.
ard Skinner, of San Pedro, N. M., has
paid til at he had made a great dls
Inquire of J. E. Elder,
82750.00.
IP yoa want to rent a house,
filed notice of his Intention to make
The U. S. Government la spending
covery; there wn a. great deal of
building.
Armijo
AGENTS
IF you want to buy a home,
final five year proof in support of his
millions of dollars to get a permagambling going on in the
ARCHITECT !
house on claim, viz: Homestead
Entry no $210 MOTOR eyele or horse and bugIF you want to buy a roach,
nent water aupply for the semi- passagea and FOR SALE Good
anderground
Basy
$1,500.
South Second St.. far
IF you want a job, or,
0959 made ABC. IS. 1908, for the
gy furnished our men for traveling,
arid laads.
ahambers of Chlnatewn. He had been
f. w. BFistcam
Porterfleld Ce., 216 West Lots 1 and 1, NH SH N"EK. and NH
terms.
IF you need a cook, chamber$85 monthly and expenses,
besides
through thent all and knew what he
Gol
or
'''
of
any
maid,
help
kind.
NBtt.
ParStt
Stt
portraits.
taking
for
t: orders
Ajvaattect
was talking about. He was excited
It meau millions of acres ma
SALE 4 room frame cottage
Section 14, Township II N., Range
with beautiful reproticulara
free
over the matter and wanted a raid FOU
tillable and fat for homes.
L. E. FOLDS
porches E E.. anrl that aald proof will be
city water,
Highlands,
duction of 11x20 oil painting. R.
1121 Sontb WatteT St.
made that night by the combined
screened, terms like rent. $1050.0
made before A. K. Walker, at Albu
D. Martel, Dept, 476, Chicago.
of the city police and .the
forces
Cfflo 209 Htst Cold Aw.
Inquire of J. E. Elder, 9 Armijo auerque. N. M.. en October 16th, WANTED We want an agent in
A national event, worth croaalng
sheriff's office.
budding.
1908.
oontinent to see. Foreign diploPhoat 600
INSURANCE
county to sell our
every
or
town
arouse official interest.
to
failed
He
mats, Gevernment Officials, noted
He saasee the following witnesses
Oas Burner,
inspired suspicion. FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano.
Mantle
Kerosene
had
manner
Ula
up
Irrigation experts and Captains of
to prey hit continuous residence
rood as new, beautiful tone.
adaptable to most No, 1 er ft collar
B. A. SLEYBTEB
There was no raid, but the officials
of, the lanu, vn:
Industry will attend.
r h
oil lamp, burns any grade kerosene.
inre in possess an Instrument of or,
instituted an Investigation which did
N.
Pedro,
Baa
of
aatiarrw.
,
what
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Hair
Dreesct
Jaal
at
half
Just
edlac
and
unexcelled make
Light 100 candle power. Better And
nut d'sclose any gambling, but someInsurance, Real Estata,
tf; rraacii&o M:ntaa, tt Ban Pedro, cheaper than gas or electricity. LibOn exhibit at Whl
It Is worth.
thing of the doings of Cameron which
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
A great exposition of Southwest
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Pedro,
Ban
of
Samora,
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U.;
N.
Juaa
See
184
M'jsie
South
Store.
eon's
eral commission, exclusive territhe authorities wished they had known
farms, ranches, mines and Industo
Alvarado
Albuquer-qu- e.
'next
the
door
and
of
Skinner,
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M.;
N.
Jose
Albuquerque.
609-58
tory.
ond street.
Fifth avenue. Chicago. Sturges cafe, la prepared te give Roomai IS and 14,
before hi departnre.
tries. Indiana too and cowboys
N. M.
China Dick, th mayor of ChinaAlbuquerqaa. N. 1C,
U. S. Cavalry.
OTERO,
R.
MANUEL
g,
thorough scalp treatment, do
Treatment
Best
for a Bora.
town, eaitl that Cameron had visited the generosity of his Chinese friend
Register.
money
Chamberno
reason.
other
If for
and Cameron
treat corns, bunions and In
that quarter and had endeavored to Dick had no
A. E. WALKKR
ratea to Alevery
Very low round-tri- p
Implant confidence In hinvself. After made a canvass of the entire qua
eye, aoft and fine lain's Salve should be kept In
growing nails.
glvea massage
She
to
the
Attractive
great
buquerque will be made for
account
on
household
of its
a while he asked Dick If he or any ter without result
the touch and endowed with the value in fhe tr tment of burns. It treatment and manicuring.
Mra
tiila occasion.
He went back and told Dick that to
other Chinamen had "cousins or
delight and lasting allays
giving
quality
of
Instantly,
and Bambini's own preparation of com Becretary MatuaJ Bnfkllna; ,
the aln almost
friend on the other side of the Mexi Chinatown would suffer for Its finan BatisfacvJoB. Out new patent kia
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unless the Injury Is a evere one, heal, plexioa cream builds up the skin and
would have
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to LT. 8. Keo
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for
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salve
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such
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in
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make
hole
CanGrand
and
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She
hands, sore nipples and diseases tt guaranteed not to be injurious.
law
and the immigration tended to Invite there would be tral
yon of Ariz'dna.
was at
It
were wholesale deportations.
regulations.
appetite the skin. Price, 25 cents. For sale by also prepares hair tonic that cures
good
strong,
Chinamen
the
If
have
feel
To
T. AT. RUROY.
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
ilesiruus of importing relatives they that time that he tried to effect the and digestion, sleep soundly and en- - all druggists.
A. T. Jt S. V. Hy.
raid. The next day Cameron disap- Joy life, use Burdock Blood Bitters,
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terror
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For
who
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ter of smuggling Orientals In was left peared.
great system tonic and builder.
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brand,
buy
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Cat
inIf he Is not an official Chinese
hanging In the air.
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atyle 15 or 25; if something lighter hair.
be one fur he
Tt la not what you pay for advertis
One day Cameron rushed to China, terpreter he might
Ak for Irrigation Booklet.
PAYS end dreftsler la wa .ted ou: style lo call and consult Mra. Bambini.
town and told Dick that he had had speuks the language fluently. It I ing, but what advertising
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-Team Haraesa, Concord
It Is a very serious matter tC Ssk
Every woman covets a shapeV ALTON'S)
SODA.
and tor all purposes be made Oui
"TAM
for one medicine and have, the
Tetua Harness, Concord Heavy. 88. ft
ea the regular requisition biar.
ly figure, and many of them
riORE.
Kiuu
,
wrong one given you. Fat fhla
0f the Iarlgation Congress pre-Team Harness, double buggy.
deplore the loss of their girlvldud for that purpaea, and
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DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOUt

Our Vast Experience in the
upiical 1'rotession

Aif

riZr

you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS'
BEBBER

As9iire

OCR

v

TIITRSDAT, PUTT. IT.

110 Month

NEW FALL STYLES ARE FITTERS

Second Street.

September 1 at l.iO o'clock sharp,
at the Navajo hotel on North Twelfth
street, we will sell at public auction
for cash to the highest bidder, the
furnishings of this hotel. Goods con-tIn part of
$375 MaJestU hotel
range in use but a short time, aino
top carving and serving tables, meat
block, cooking utensils, dishes, knives
and forks, aufficlent to serve 100 people at a meal. Eighteen ten-foAmerican Lumber Co. made dining
tables, eighteen-focounter suitable
for office, lunch or bar, 100 chairs,
sideboard, 4 heating stoves and many
other articles.
Take street car on Central avenue
.nd Second street going north. It will
stop at the door of this big sale.
If you wish to start a hotel or restaurant attend this sale, and be on
time.
AMERICAN LUMBER COMPANY.
Scott Knight, Auctioneer.

MV4444444444jl
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Marx Clothes

&

ut

Ediablished 19(4

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Are the BEST ever
offered for men to
wear;

ot

, They have room enough where it is needed,
while they fit snug in the proper places.
N'o
baggy wrinkles in one place and drawing and
pinching in another. Instead their perfect
shape gives a trim look to the foot, and it
naturally follows that Shoes possessing these
merits will please the eye, feci easy from the
start and hold their shape.

WE

GUARANTEE

GOOD

Uti'a Patent Colt Shops
(Ion's Vld Kid Shoes
Hvn'a CMr Sktn StMMs
Wnmon's Patent Kid SIkx'h
Women's Vld Kid Shoes
V omen's Dongota Shoes
--.Imh
for I toys and lairta '.

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

WEAR
$3.50
$2.50
$2.00
$3.00
$2.50
$1.50
$1.00

,,

fd

ohliatos by I'rof. Glbbs were
very artistically rendered.
Tonight
couples' night, the mo?t popular
session fif the week, and no doubt
the ssual large crowd will attend tonight, as there will be an entire
rhanke of pictures consisting of "The
Waif," "The Transformation of a
Insure In the Occidental Life.
A Uood
norse.
Joke," and "The
Attorney Mudcxtu Ortiz tins been Gendarme Hds a Good Eye."
given a notary public commission.
11. Fleisher, who waB in
the city to
W. A. lirossn, uf Cerrlllos, arrived attend the funeral of his father-in-laIn the city last evening on business.
K. Ko.senwald,
departed
this
Maynard Gun.ul In absent frrnn the niornlnu fir Denver.
The Irrigation congress chorus will
city on a business visit In Gallup.
nieet in Convention hall this evening
It. N. Van Sant l'ft this mornifig for rehearsal
at 7:30 sharp. This
fur Clovls. N. M., and will be gone for change l.s
made so as not to conflict
a lew
with the old folks' concert Friday
H. lj. Kara, of Santa Fe, deputy evening.
A full attendance
Is re
coal inspector.
spending a short quested by the management.
time In the city.
It. A. Carr, the veteran railroad
Attorney K. V. Chaves returned to man of San Marcial, passed through
Hie city this morning from a hort toe city iat night en route from a
visit east. Mr. Carr says he will com8
visit to Lou Angeles.
during the IrrigaHerman jS.hw eltzer, manager of the to Albuquerque
Harvey curio rooms, left last evening tion congress and a lame number
of San Marcial people wiH be here
for the Grand Canyon.
"
also.
"f
Hugh l!iyan departed this morning
Prof. D Mauro. the woi
for ITinceton. X. J., where he goes
violinist,
heads an orchestra of Albu
to enter the college at th it place.
querque musicians Just organized for
fii'orge I. Kile, a promlm-n- t
cattle Coiicut work of all kinds. Music for
raisT of western Valencia county, has dancing
concerts a specialty. Les
arrived in Albuquerque on business. sons on and
violin and piano.
Address
Frank MeKee left last evening for Prof. Dl Mauro, care of Learnard &
San Francisco, where he was called Llndemann music store.
on business. He will be gone several
Al McDowell, who for, a number
days.
, .
"i. of years was a popular mixologist in
t
1. T. White Of KI IMko, Connected various establishments in this city,
this morning from Sliver City.
with the White Brokerage company
at that place, Is In the city on busi- He says there will be at least four
ness.
carloads of people from Silver City
Dr. Nacamull has returned from (luring the congress, and that the
Europe ana will be pleased to greet Shrinera alone will send two coachhis patients and friendj at his offices loads.
in the N. T. Armijo bu ldtnt.
Stated communication
of Temple
Juliu.4 Staab
to the city lodge No. 6. A. F. & A. M.. this evenlast evening from Santa Fe, where ing at 8 o'clock. Very important
ho attended the meting of the board business in connection with building
up and all
of equalization which was in nession proposition will come
members are urged to be present. By
at that city.
A called meeting for any business order of the W. M. Frank II. Moore.
that may com before It will be held secretary.
J. E. Southwell, of Raton, is in the
by the ladles of the G. A. It. at the!
on business connected with the
home of Mrs. Johnson. 310 West
ver avenue, at 2:30 tomorrow after- -' exhibit of the Yankee Fuel company
noom,
the Irr'satlon congress. Mr. South- The missionary society of the Pres-- ! we" represents me xanaee company.
bytcrlan church will be held at the which is planning to have an exhome of Mrs. H. A. Cooper, 115 South tensive exhibit of coal, coke and othWalter street, Friday, Sept. 18, at er products. The exhibit will be dis2:30.
All the ladles of the church played In the Colfax building.
I
Frank Filmore, representing Uruns-fel- d
most cordially Invited to attend.
Bros., who has Just returned to
Mrs. Q. J. Wiley, who has been
spending the past three months at the city from a goods selling trip to
Faywood Hot Springs for the benefit the southern part of the territory,
that every man, woman and
ef her health, has returned to the city says ,a
own' vlllttKe and mln- much Improved and is the guest of Phlld campever
ing
of that part of the coun
on South Second street.
try Is coming to Albuquerque to the
There will be a regular meeting of Irrigation congress and Territorial
Adah chapter, O. E. S., at Masonic fair.
Temple tomorrow
evening at 8
Anona council No. 1, Degree of
o'clock. By order of the worthy mat- Pocahontas,
ron.
Temperanco Whltcomb, secre- meeting tonightwill 8hold a regular
at o'clock, in Red
tary.
J, Mens hall.
Arrangements
the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunter, of great council of New Mexico formeet
Paso,
were in the city between lng to be held here Oct 6th, 6th and
El
trains thl9 morning while en route to ith will be completed.
Several pale
lenver to attend the national con faces will also be adopted. Visiting
vention of Odd Fellows.
Mr. and sisters and brothers are cordially In
Mrs. Hunter are old friends of Dr. vlted to attend.
and Mrs. C. A. Eller of this city.
The drawing contest for the little
Mr. and Mrs. H. Frank, of EI Paso, iucK
range, wnicn nas been con
spent a few hours In tho city this ducted
by Scheer & Warllck, the Cenmorning with friend-sMr. and Mrs. tral avenue furniture dealers, the paat
Frank are on their way to Denver, four weeks, closes Friday noon next.
where they go to attend the Hoverign Already many drawings
been
grand lodge of Odd Fellows which turned In, some of themhave
showing
will be held there.
great artistic merit, particularly when
"lyittlo Johnny Jones" is coming to the youth of the contestants is taken
Miss Reynolds, draw
the IClks' theater. October 2. This Into account.
is one of the best coinie operas on ing supervisor in the public schools;
Muss Everett, who Is known to be a
the- road in the west and it will receive a warm reception.
This was clever artist, and Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan
one of the best attractions here Inst have agreed to act as Judges and their
year
decision will be announced o SaturThe Woman's Home and Foreign day following the closing of the
Missionary society of the Presbyter- an church will meet tomorrow after-1001- 1
F. H. Strong's great Stock Reducat 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Hugli
A. Cooper. 115 South Walter street. ing and Bargain Carnival is attractA cordial invitation Is extended to ing a good deal of attention and well
those who are Interested in missions. it may. Prospective buyers of furniture have certainly a rare otiance
Thosw who failed to see tho bill of to supply their wants and should
take
moving pictures
at the
last quick advantage of it.
d
night, certainly
seeing some
of the best pictures shown at this
VUKKKUVK
VOUB CIOTIIIVG
popular place. The musical numbers IIV TUB Fltl'ACII DRY CI.KANIXG
were of a very high order. The Be PHOCKKS. BEST METHOD KNOWN.
sung by Mrs. V, A. Frank GR AH AM, TAIUOR,
tK'tio
110
WF.ST
very fine, and the violin solo .GOLD.

to $4.00
to $4.00

to

$4.00

to $5.00
to $5.00
to $2.50

to

$2.50

di-9-

Line of Ladies' Fall Headwear in the City
We are greatly pleased with the success
of our opening last Saturday pleased
with the large attendance and gratified
with the many expressions of approval
from old and new friends.
JV.
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SU-'c- it'

THIS GIRL
has a chance to be clean,

HAS YOURS ?
Let

Figure on Putting in That
l'lumbing Work.

i

H I

..Sirf!at

1 15--

1

BELL GO.

L

17 S. FIRST STREET

1

Whitney Company

VJholesQleHardware
Stim,

Tinware, Enameled Ironware, iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,

(Fittings, Belting, Mine and
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

Mill

Supplies, etc.

FARM

AND.

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

all-wo-

in

clothes made.

We show you Just for example
one of the new
styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition to a great line of
fancy weaves and colors we want
you tojhave one of our fine black
s
suits for J
two-butto-

dressier-than-busines-

use,

Sriiivcni

Several new shipments of goods
have brought to our store some exceedingly nice stock. For Instance
we have Just received a shipment of
Indian and Albuquerque Souvenirs.
Your friends will want
to know
where to go to get a nice souvenir
to send or take home during the Fair.I'oMUnrtl Alliums
Then we have a big line of Postcard Albums, an assortment that will
suit everybody, from 15 cents to

We'll show you all sorts of

pood things to wear besides

clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all tho rest.

SIMON STERN
Copynjnt l9ol br Hart Sdufrher

The Central Avenue
4c

MK

Clothier

i

$5.60.

Mark Twain Scrap Books, from
cents to $2.50.
.
mm
v

nooks

.

25

....

Don't forget our big assortment 6(j
popular copyright books. They are
B0
cents.
Do you know the Lummls Books?
Wo have "The Land of Poco Tempo,"
"New Mexico David" and "The Kink
of Bronchos."
Big line of Mechanical Books.
STRONG'S BOOK STORK.
Phone 1104.
Next door to the P. O.
If you haven't attended F. H.
Strong's great Stock Reducing and
Bargain Carnival so far be sure to
do so at the earliest moment.
Bargains in every department.

It la not
ing,
but
YOU, that

what yon pay for advertiswhat advertising PAT
makes It valuable. On

rate are lowest for equal

srvtc.

QUALITY

AND

.We give you both.

Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and
as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindling.
test-weigh-

ts

JOHN SBEA
VEN
sr.
SO 2

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda

QUANTITY i

S. FIRST

Phone 4

ror nrsi iass Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY
CO.
TAmiuc

in the City

WHITE

wwwwvw

Vann Drug Co

mmaILJLJLJL,!

BEST SHOES IN TOWIt
FOR THE MONEY

Repairing Out Specialty
P. MATTFUCCI
105 N. 1st.

Street

SKINNER'S

1

GROCERY

-

W

J

D ATTFBftN
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I
ELEPHONE ST
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LIVERY

m

311-31- 3

BOARDING

Wm$t

SMSIE

Sllvr Avon'

Albuquerque.

N. M.

Staley Underwear

1
11

u.

celebrated line of woolen
underwear is now displayed by
us for the first time they fit
better and wear longer than all

Price the suit $2.50
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. - -

litre shipment. Haven't room for theiu,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Just received a

The Diamond

I

Palace

CXCniTT
LVLI1
1

1

Try a Suit.

E L. WASHBURN
122 S. Second

110 W.

CO.

Cold

foe

ic
114c

and..

Tomorrow Is

So

HATS

tohJ
saiejp

FRANK TROTTER,

Saturday morning: at ten o'clock the judges will announce the name of the vsinner-t- he
fortunate little girl
who is to have, the "Buck's" junior range and the
name of the other little girl who is to receive the sec-

l

ond prize.

Coffees
CKKMO

VlliOAX IH.FAD
JAMOX
Hl'Ili:i,n:r, Ono Pound Tina
KMUUajKir, Two Iouihl Tins

00

CASH MILLINERY STORE
210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

All papers in the "Bucks" junior range contest must
be in our hands by noon Friday.

Prop.
116 Cold Ave.

Trimmed with big bows
at side and back just re- ,ved
go on

RICHELlEUl
GROCERY

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Cash Millinery Store
A SWELL LINE OF
SATIN AND SILK

Our Windows

go

inn
sc

First Street

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

See

Native Celery
Green Beans
Tomatoes
Extra nice Freestone
Peaches, 3 lbs.
Ripe Pears
Watermelons, lb
Cantaloupes, 2 for 5c,

ISKINNER'Si
I 205 South
I

CHAFING DISHES

others

WE ARE
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

..

ml-se-

The

ft

We invite all little girls who have handed in papers
and their friends and mothers to be at our store
promptly at ten o'clock Saturday morning.

Prices Right and every
Pound Guaranteed.

i:

J.

$22.50 to $32.50

AT STRONG'S HOOK STORK.

1

J.

the
a way to
keep the pood style looking right;
you'll find these clothes the best
tor your wear, the most perfect

NEW THINGS

.

208 South Second St"

us

u!m

ar-riv-

MISS TUT:

pVEKY FAP.RIC
- tailoring done

.

I

We Are Showing the Most Complete

ot

RICHELIEU GROCERY
TtUpboat 233

206 East Central Avenue

I

